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PRICE ONE GEM*

HOT SETTLED kfm.;?“i. ie«P eteudj, end wo «hall cle-r them 
«°d with loud cheers, which were re- 

the force In camp and the Midland 
raittment below, the men made a dath down 
Î®*1the rebeu, who had retreated Into the 
brli?b' drlng ae they went through.

J he above eeems to explain the remark 
of Gen. Middleton, "'ihere'» death or 
victory in thafroharge.. Let them go!”

the Hon. Mr. Mercier, leader of the reform 
opposition in the Quebec honso, Was oon- 
snlted to-day as to whether or not he 
would defend the rebel chief, and he asked 
some time to consider the matter.

for some hoars on Saturday,and most of the 
cash was dealt ont to those for whom it 
was Intended.—London Free Frees.

W. Wragge has received the following 
additional subscriptions towards the ex- | UUNNINGHaM 
penses of the Rev. C. E. Whltoombe as 
chaplain to the Royal Grenadiers : James 
Young, Miss Cosens, S. V, Wood, J. W.
Young, each $5; W. D. Shntt, $2; previ- I The Latter's Connection with the 
ouely acknowledged, $30; total to date,

the DYNAMITERS' DOOM. A UREA UFA ST PARTY BROKER VP.

The Detectives Make a Bald on a Den af 
Thieves.

The laundry at 96 Church street ha" 
J>eeD under the surveillance of the detec- 
lti»es for some weeks. It is run by Csths- 
rine Butler and to a casual

MONTERA VERS RAISING FUNDS 
FOR BIS DEFENCE.iey :

AND BURKE SEN- 
TEN CED FOR LIFE. ENGLAND AND RUSSIA STILL NE. 

QOTIATING.
Private «Seeps Body.

Robert Darling, Toronto : Ottawa, May 
18.—No news yet received about Moor's 
body. Have telegraphed a^ain.

the Career #1 Hie Youthful Secretsry- 
Cel. Otter's Fight With Punudmaker 
Described—The Charge or the Hid' 
lands.

»
observer would 

,paes for n légitimité concern. But the 
detectives saw

,__i Plots—
Hew the Prisoners Deceived the Ver
dict.

Points that the Ameer Considers Vital— 
Alleged Alarming Letter to* 
Duflerln—a Scene In Parliament.

London, May 18.—In the house of com. 
mono this afternoon Mr. Gladstone said 
the negotiations with Russia 
unfinished.

In committee of supply on the vote of 
credit, Lord Churchill moved a reduction 
of two millions for the purpose of calling 
attention to Saturday's blue book on the 
Penjdeh incident. He said the indignation 
aroused by the perusal of these despatches 
was shared by the country at large, and 

by the liberal newspapers. He main
tained that DeGiers had said nothing to 
justify Mr. Gladstone’s statement in par
liament that it had been agreed that no 
further advance should be made on either 
side. He declared Mr. Gladstone's state
ment of March 13 was a fiction And a 
phantom, without the smallest justification.

Mr. Gladstone replied to Lord Churchill 
amid continuooe noisy conservative inter
ruptions. When the noise reached its 
climax Mr. Gladstone stopped several 
minutes ; then in a broken voice he re
marked that this new kind of politi
cal warfare was little matter to him, 
whose personal presence was a question 
of months rather than years. The opposi
tion remained silent during the rest of the 
speech. Mr. Gladstone said he was unable 
yet to explain fully the Anglo Russian 
agreement of March 17, but believed it to 
be a covenant of the most eaored character 

After discussion Lord I t archill e» ied 
leave to withdraw his motion. Mr. Bigger 
insisted upon a division. The motionnas 
rejected by 74 to 11.

In the house of lords Baron Wemyss 
vigorously denounced the government's 
policy in the Soudan. He said every man 
slain in tha Soudan was as much slain by 
the government through their vacillation, 
inconsistency, and uncertainty as' if done 
to death by their own hands, the only 
memorials England would leave in the 
Soudan would be an abandoned railway 
and bleaching skeletons.

Earl Granville replied that the policy of 
withdrawal was justified. He could agree 
with Lord Wemyss on only one point—the 
splendid conduct of the British troops.

$52.The Penndmaher Fight.
The following account of the tight is „ .

takenfromth. Battl.ford Hereof Mon- WhCh. J^Teo^S. In ton-

Wotid ôLÎ JL?' 7 7 T7 neot*on with Riel's rebellion, is not un
™ °®°a /erte'7y jn0rniDg thr0URh known in Toronto, and i. only about 24
telegranhe'd ,1“ “! ^ °‘ “ ™ ***" of ag*' B°“> Parents earn, of
tol.gr.phed to the evening papsrs yestor- firlt class .took, hi. gr.ndtather. being

Ï we7eX„°na™ri- Mu^to* ^er formerly r^ModÏVÎgÏmIkuron

■ eZu-uïd/’chàrilf R«ef: county, Ont., where William H. and hie
mer°Unt6^ P°^ce 011 horseback—Col. Kerch- brother, F, Eastwood Jackson, grew up. 

Artillery and guns—Major Short. While still mere lade the boys were sent
r ™n,Jf,i?£lic»eLn . „ to Toronto, the elder to Lyman * Co’s

Lieut Wadmore.0 00 0 n antry' oroet°- drug store, and our hero to the provincial 
yueent ** Chi- n "nmeeT-Ca°pL ^ Brown with model *ob°o1' Tb® ®lder one became a

cÿtHugt1,mcZrXrLtt.*•**•and drug8‘'V::\wi‘hhi;**"«"-**.
reams with provisions, forage, etc. then •* Battleford and still later at Prince
Battleford Rifles—Capt. K. A. Nash. Albert. He too is now a nrieoner with
The train was composed of about fifty „ , .. . * priaoner with

teams bosses mounted men, and moved off General Middleton, but Is a “minor
a£mmb&era toeToff “ïhey ^velld i-> comparison with hi. young
without special incident until nearly a next brother. Willie, after leaving the Model 
m?,S,1?*;i^hon l5ey "“bed a point 40 miles school, returned to Wingbam to attend

‘ah*hif “h0»'. and b 1878 or 79 matriuu- 
information of the scouts. But no enemy wan |_ated in î^e university of Toronto with 
the tooktiutnf vance®,howeVtir-honors. «He was remarkably clever, pur-
me^elTa^ .“"“J oonr“ ol.uio. to the
tepees werereenahead. The column waahaln d ®°d of “<» ‘bird year. It is also asserted 

°1- Jtter Ordered B battery under Major that he won prizes and scholarships. He 
under To? hof the mounted police purposed returning to complete his coursein thecal ma mate,™

ascending been reached when they received r™ button, whom he esteemed. 
iVm0j!iCy fr?m»LSe, who appeared on Aft«r proceeding to Prince Albert, his

r:-V--VrawAe
time the Gatling gun and the artillery were 4arned out .very well in theory but bad in 
lüdi,ân!dwhrnamLon'and b?gan,to utay on the practice. The family as business 
would paral?zdttTtDr?o*swïïh°S?'s?balm? “°\ «uocssses—so the,
retreated to cover of the woods, where they coupled with it farming. They have a 
rj?a!™Uid t0 Â 8harp d066 of shell from the very Sue property a few miles below Prlnoe

'ïcre a^e from their shelter in the ye.ar® °W» Willie Jackson boarded in a 
on both 8id.’8 of the troops private family in company with j. B. Me^er, noPw o? Ani^g,

ginning of the affray Corp. R. B. Sleigh of the R^v' Elmore Harris, then a student. One 
mounted police, who so narrow,y escaped the ru'e Mr. Harris’s life was to rise earlv 
dl^teCrrâtapflt?>wifshot,nd th* m°re recent Î” Jaok,on. 40 torment hi. kind

After half an hour’s fighting the enemy was frtend—for everyone liked the young 
reinforced in front, and encouraged by the ™l*Gbiet maker, would rise at the same 

had been abie to re- time, seat himself at Mr. Harris' table 
tef oip*uie thetGa:iingt<gim*niTh,ei,rdatteiim)t ““ P"tend 40 "4“dy-»U the while grind- 
J.aeuneuccesefu!, and a charge led by Major tog bis teeth. Then after enduring the
§bort drove them from their position. The e8°°y for some days, Mr. Hsrria would
?n^^p7dt.,inSt°SS,uRt0SS.yr5i0nth8 wTuld* hV ÏJjLfï '"“‘l

Hour after t our the ba tie waged always 1®°° . ,, promise to do so, and 
with success on the side of the troops until invariably fulfilled the promise. However.

‘Iwae d*Çided to dislodge the ‘be next morning would find the nair at fg«S r^“UeUelT: instead of grinding Ms
Cons. Ross, the troout who, with some volunî young Jackson would Snap or oh amp

.5iffefînt companies in the îh®m* °° being besought to give this

BSSBSSS Sar££ ïtedvT-"-
the front, and besioesthose killed in the brush book, cracking bis heels, ete. 
hy b'tod were decimated On one occasion he nearly broke the
which tW wertexp^ £1th“dcBr5^t; heart 0f h“ kind ,rieud McArthur. Jack- 
piece of open country in their hasty fl ght. *on w“ 8r i°g home for the Christmae holl- 

SW1% deemed necessary to days, and Mr. McArthur was to see him
fhUemselveDs‘M4“ary7e ^thi’lrft.^ThU tra,n-‘he b°y b«‘=8 only about
work, and driving the Indians from cover to 11 12 ye»rs of age. The train was to
cove^teptone party of about 60 of the Bat- Bt“4 . a4 “out 7 a.m„ and Jackson 
steady employment? QU<WI18 0wn in »retty “‘d ba W0“!d °.rder »,<»b. At 3.30
AK8&S3S »”■

- "« S TJ, 7" tT.TràîTK'ÏS
bermg 32°^ 0^»,'or ms, set out to meet the bie trunk empty, but with three complete 
enemy in a position of their own choice, and suits of clothes, shirts, etc.; on He weenearly as broad a. long^Cn Ml 

h^d been reinforced since the date of latest ÏÎD? a”d Jafkaon «nnounoed the cab. Mr.
a^,lbeîLde8 being in . stronger oosi- McArthur hurried out with his young^crnoTMd" ^ ,’jieLrndn^^ ^T’,5Uîii°k,rd°f ‘ °ab hU 4th"

hearing arms, rhe Indiana invited battle by °n an old rickety express cart. Into it 
opening fire, and tried the usual tactics of J»c«on tumbled, calling on hie dignified 

tro°l?' but were foiled In the guard to follow. There was nothing for fighting*they'werelfidven^rom1 the??'position * X McArthur got and wastoM 

with a known lcsn of upwards of 100. while the station. To relate all the troubles 
ours was seven killed, 15 wounded and one McArthur endured before getting the boy 
m- ng* off would ociupy too much space, but

every one was deliberately planned by the 
practical joker.

As a boy he went armed with bowls 
knife and putol, and had fits of nnoon- 
trollable passion. He frequently carried 
an open knife in hie hand at night and 
when only thirteen years old slapped a 
gentleman’s face simply because ns was 
contradicted.

In religion too he was a crank, and 
“ reP?r4fd now to be a Roman Catholic. 
Once in Mr. Martin’s bible class in the 
Sherbourne street Methodist ohuroh he 
shocked everyone by suddenly Interrupting 
.a serious conversation by asking the sedate 
_Mr. Martin : “ What is your opinion of 
infant sprinkling ! Do you believe in it t" 

Before going to the Northwest three 
fears ago Jackson made open boasts of how 

Mere of the Flgbt. he wo“ld prevent the C.P.R. from

a.°” - *' -Wisar*
souided-'Sft tbè^simbu7âJnd the'mcnWl Jhen8Ter the na.”»J>f s7jo7o A.'mIc” 
in amidst great excitement None of us knew dona d.wa’ mentioned; declared that Riel 
for what reason, but we all thought it ivas waa right in the former rebellion, and 
eomething serious. In about half an hour asserted that he would assist him in rail-
had h^lea7en^ementanwlth,dthe0Inditans ing a“0.the,r, rebclli°u- Hi. great hobby in 
lasting seven houra, and although he had won Fe§ard the Northwest was to found an 
his position was compelled to retire < n ac independent country, of which William

»„f. Dre.,Jdenkt,0an ^ ^The colonel lias just formed a fatigue p^arty Pre,ldent, and of course later on, the em-
for digging graves and the dead will be buried Pelor'
iemorrow morning: There is no doubt our Last fall he, under Riel's direction oir
Sti>eI°nThe sïàu “hrrT amm'g ^helndians® s “ndtint thP*F ^’j?l,8hou4 4he oolony 
reported to he about 100, to say nothing of the :n.01 ting ‘he English speaking people to 
rn|,mon«r ?n !n,th?, brigade, from Jom with Riel, etc,, etc. These have been
Q°h. rT lto7nen thorn,irve^kTthere'^ before the public already. Hs wa, cue 
no more excitement apparently than in ordi- a Iafce °°unoil. and is without

Tb.W., Death «ry I. That ” °r“k'
Col. Williams, M.P., and his Midland ?a‘d , \hat regulars themselves could 

battalion highly distinguished themselves IZf ^ three
Pound,nàke?,8mighrt follow'tt’ figSÜÎ 
readyinen^ and attack us; but we wore

Caro*. m Lordenough within theWinnipeg, May 18.—The troops reached 
A point eighteen miles north of Batoohe at 
a placed celled Gariepay’s Crossing on 
Thursday night and crossed to the west 
sids Friday morning when the march by 
the old trail was resumed to Princ*. Albert, 
father Fonrmand, reported ehot 
weeks ago by rebels, is still alive, having 
overtaken the column on Friday with an 
other man. They pasted Gabriel Dumont 
on the way to Batoohe from hie hiding 
place on tbs prairie.

George McLeod, a Prince Albert courier, 
reported to Gen. Middleton that while on 
his way from Batoche to Prince Albert 
on Wednesday afternoon he 
‘hree Indians about twelve miles be
hind Leplne’s Crossing. He was talking to 
he Indiana when Dumont appear, 

edge of a bluff and asked McLeod 
wanted, McLeod asked him to give him
self up, saying the general promised him a 
fair trial. Dumont replied that he had 
taken up arms and intended to fight and 
would not be taken alive. Dumont only 
had a few Indians with him. A large 
number of Indians and halfbreeds accom
panied McLeod to Gen. Middleton. The 
latter sent them back with an escort to 
obtain their arms which had been cached 
in the bosh. The prisoners were then 
discharged and told to go home.

The wounded rebels have been sent back 
to Saskatoon with our own on the North- 
cote.

«.“iïrî VoSUofS sjs I jrr ,s-1" - <w
maker’s fight. From the Battleford Herald and Barton. ‘be dynamiters, was
and Lieut. Guuther's postcard we get the conoluded to-day. Justice Hawkin' 
following names : Capt. Brown, Capt. «barged dead against the prisoners and

SS"b£ï IJT- T T -b" *"-■(wounded), Lloyd (wounded), Arthur j, t b®y returned into court with a 
Aoheson, Edward Acheeon, Cronyn, » „.°;Rul,ty a8amet both prisoners.
Bleakeley. The last five are University ..i*. .^”““5™* the Pawners the judge 
college men. I v.!? ‘bey had been convicted of a crime as

ad, oruel and wicked as had ever entered 
be heart of mao. It could not be too well 

known that neither the queen nor her 
A Break In the Debate on the Franchise I earners oould be'intimidated by any such 

Bill. I to"1”1- The humanity of those in charge
Ottawa, May 18.—The monotony of the ?* 4h® prosecution alone prevented them 

disons,ion on the amendment to exempt I soTVn .!7i?8.?b8 pHeoners for high tree- 
Ontario from the operation of the dominion been forfeited0. HU lordsMp‘thTn'sentenced 
franchise bill was enlivened this afternoon I ‘bem both to imprieooment for life, 
by a little excitement. I . Minister Phelps occupied a seat on the

Whilst the house was in committee Sir ce7ding,.e8‘d" th® jud8e during 4he Pro"

?'°har.dCar4wrigh4 hadthe fl°oj; Wben Cunningham' maintained hi, self com- 
onth.^.nciai condition ofth", hTta C" and «^“^hentoe^v'.rdicï^M

.Ri”S îd'Sb'ÆS: tft K
s on not pertinent to or connected with the willing to accept penal servitude for life 
clause then under the consideration of the but they could not touch his soul
““terson (Brant, took a hand in and "mP‘y he~ocent.

tried to speak, but could not be heard I Barton's Connection with tbe Dynamiters
SWS?- J—M", ■»-h. us.

Amid much excitement and continued . . , 4 "4»‘®™ent by an Americau
cries of order the speaker was carried in, I Slv™8 details of the dynamite plots, 
and he put the question whether the Burton, it is stated, was one of the centres
hooMnv 4h” chair be sustained by the of the society called the "Robert Emmett 
noose or no. The chairman’s decision was I association or Sona nf Pronrinm » p. l sustained. With this the billow, subsided centre dK a wtv of d otto» unknown 
and the house returned to committee. to each oC ^chief o^ the sock.v was 

The amendment to exclude Ontario from not O’Donovan Rossa but a ym»n 
a0t def®ated °n residing in Philadelphia. Burton, alias 

Manltohn .h.^A l?iUr DU?,fn 40 exclud® iam6B Feeney, was long a bosom friend of
“m! Mltoh^rdmheJrme UU' a . Roi,a' While in Baltimore Burton was a

i Tk ^ “ »n »"'®cd®®nt consUnt vUitor at the house of a handsome
P operty 40 4h® «mount of $150 on the quadroon. Local patriots complained of REDISTRIBUTION or BARDS.

e1- r° b® the n60ee8ary 4h“. which resulted in the recall of Burton . 8_,., „ .---------
property qualifio'tmn. to New York. A fortnight later the A 8p***al «•mmlMee Take tke Reheme In
, Davi®" moved in amendment woman was found dead, havine been Hand-ckan*tng the Names.
™d,,,‘AaJnendmûntAthaî-the fra°ohiae be "hot in a mysterious manner. In 1880 Aldl P®Pler’e special committee re the
SXkZüîi T “d “0W Bur4on q“a"®Hed with Rossa and they redistribution and reduction of the city
*SSi:i&££2*+ .. . h —- - n**,

tion to the house this evening that where- I which the explosives were brought to Were Present Ald® Pepler (who was elected
*-*-0^,7t7W* th- °0nn7 Jr8* wonM England. The Gower ^eet «|?o,io7 eha‘™“)' Defoe, Walker. Saund.»,

w“ don« by ®lder brother Steiner, Crocker, Jones and Hunter.
wools ^ ‘̂ttr^Yp^'ftm ”he° t T,h° ^ dlyldad i"4®
their count would bs provided for. | eiplMion. Burton directed alHhe exolo- Î7® V® ,warde' th® «Mermen numbering

CAPT nnrrn»rnwrm ®loa* ®*°®P4 4h»‘ »‘ London bridge. He birty-six. Although some wards are
detailed Cunningham and another man to «"sossed at more than twenty times the 

A Lieutenant la Mimes aid a Seaman I bIow nP the tower. Cunningham Ta'u® of othe», the population being 
inoriMBMi I watoh®d while the other man placed Y.M disproportionate, still all have an

Halifax N S M.v ia a. . 0,6 ®‘pl«®ive. The accomplice es- “l™1 reptmentation in the council. The
Halifax, N.S., M«y 18, As a result I caped before the fuse was con- chairman’s idea was that there should be a

of the enquiry of the naval authorities, I Burned. Three men effected the West- readjastment that would equalize repre- 
regarding H. M. 3. Garnet’s experiences in minster explosions, two of whom were in ,«n4*tion «• regards population and 
New York. Vice Admiral Commets» favors ,omal® *ttire ««* carried the explosives in “"«“ment, and at the same time reduce 

numirsi AAimmereii lavors yjnjr hoopskirte. All three escaped. the number of wards. Without discussion
the committee unanimously declared itself 
in favor of a readjustment that would 
reduce the wards to nine.

Mr. Jopling submitted a plan by which 
the present names, of the wards will be 
dropped in place of which there are to be 
nine known as the Centre, North centre, 
South centre, West centre. East centre. 
Northwest, Southwest, Northeast and 
Southeast wards. Each of these wards 
will have a population of at least 12,000, 
and an average assessment of $1.66 per 
head. The committee expressed no opin
ion on this plan, but appointed a sub
committee to obtain further information 
and plans, upon presentation of which the 
scheme will be more fully discussed.

past few days to warrant them 
in the belief that under cover of 
wa,bee-waeheebusiness there was carried on 
crooked work of the worst kind. They 
suspected the place to be the headquarters 
of a gang of thieves. A visit to the "laun- 
dry at.7 o’clock yesterttoy morning verl- 
nea their suspicions. They broke in upon 
a nice little party that was just about 
sitting down to breakfast. The next thing 
that broke was the party—it broke up in 
disgust.

It consisted of Catharine Butler, aged 
3S ; Annie Butler, 23 ; Hannah Collaghan, 
2‘: John Rooney, 26; Wm. Rooney, 
J* ; r. J. Koncan, 20; Francis Dug- 
6»°. 14 ; Wm. tiudeon, 27. While
some of the officers marched the gang to 
headquarters the others searched the 
premises, with highly satisfactory results, 
the following goods being unearthed : A 
quantity of carpet ; six rolls of dress 
goods ; about 30 pair of boots and shoes ; 
three boxes of cigars ; a web of cretonne, 
and a large assortment of gold add silver 
jewelry in the way of chains, earrings, 
lockets, thimbles, brooches, etc. These 
goods, all undoubtedly stolon property, 
were removed to police headquarters. 
Subsequently James Nolan, 58 Jarvis 
street, recognized the carpet as his pro- 
perty ; the cretonne found an owner in 
John Passmore, 436 Yonge at. The jewelry 
answered to the description of that abstract- 
ed from RobertCuthbert’sstore,9Kingstreet 
west. The drees goods, boots and shoes 
and cigars still await identification.

The prisoners will be charged with lar
ceny and shopbreaking. Mrs. Butler was 
boss of the den. She is the widow of a 
barber who died here a few years ago. 
Annie Butler is hfer sister-in-law. Koncan 
claims to have recently come from Buffalo; 
Duggan is a bad youngster. Hudson is a 
teamster. Nothing much is known of the 
others. The detectives are confident they 
have made the first move toward breaking 
up and disposing of a bad gang.
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ESCRIPTION.
The troops passed through Duck lake 

and were to call at Carlton on the way to 
Prince Albert.

Riel charges Lawrence Clarke of the 
Hudson Bay Co. with having preoipated the 
revolt.

v A movement is on foot to present the 
90th battalion on its return home with a 
stand of colors. A meeting of ci izens for 
that purpose will be held to-morrow pight.

A later telegram reports that a priest 
Who came into camp yesterday stated that 

> the totel killed of the rebels was one 
hundred and fifty-seven.

White Cep’s eon, sent from onr camp at 
Clarke’s Crossing with a message to the 
rebel Indians, turned traitor and has 
fought against us. He was found dead on 
the field along with Councillor Roes.

The Seventh at Clarke’s Crossing.
Clashes Cbossing, N.W.T., May 17.— 

Sixty men of the Seventh Fusiliers, under 
command of Capt. Peters and Lieut. Reid, 
arrived from Swift Current to. day. They 

. had a rough passage down the river, and 
several times had to stand to the waist in 
water pushing the scows off a sand bar. 
The remainder of the battalion it expected 
in a few days.

The wounded at Saskatoon are doing 
well, excepting Capt. Garden of the Sur
veyors’ corps, who will probably lose hie 
left arm.

' The bodies of Capt. French, Lieut. 
Fitch, Bergt.-Major Watson, and Privates 
Code, Hardiety, Kippen and Fraser leave 

*to-night for the east via Moose jaw. Delay 
waa caused by the difficulty in procuring 
metallic oeffins.

Nothing from the front to-day.
Lieuts. Laid law and McKay and Major 

Dawson are doing first rate.

for the Manufao- ( I
S f

E AVE.,
:o.

Turing go., r
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G EAST^r
Praise From France.

Pa*i*, May 18.—Siecle, M. Bril, 
•on’s organ, extols the patriotism of the 
British parliament and Mr. Gladstone in 
their efforts to preserve peace. It advisee 
Russia not to make Mr. Gladstone’s posi
tion untenable by offensive measures.

J'

andimi r v1

• <
Sixpenny Telegrams la England.

London, May 18.—Extensiveon a prepara
tions are being made to meet the increased 
traffic expected from the adoption of a six- 
pinny rate for telegrams. Half a million 
pounds have been expended for line equip- 
mente. Over 20,000 miles of additional 
wires will be laid. Twelve hundred extra 
operators have been engaged.

-

I
*E CITY.

Y--I00
sending to the admiralty in London the
papers regarding Lient. Gardiner’s I Victor Hugo Dying.
~lto,JIVwea'lnv Boy4?n. “d ?4b®« Paris, May 17.-Viotor Hugo is linking

The sentry on the bow of the Garnet that I to tve 4hro116h ‘he night, 
night receives forty five days’ imprison
ment, the severest punishment the captain 
oan give without referring the ease to 
court martial. No other person» on the I Port Arthur announces the completion of 
Garnet are blameable In the matter, and I 4b® Canadian Pacific railway north of Lake 
no chargee were preferred against the oan- I 8°P®rior, the last spike having been driven 
tain or any others. " I at 9 o’clock last night.

An Angle^blnese Alliance.
Calcutta. May 18.—The Indian govern

ment has decided to send Mr. Carry, 
member of the British civil arrvloe. to * 
Yarkund, in Chinese Turkestan. It is 
believed Mr. Carry’s mission baa relation 
to the possible importance of relations in 
Kashgar in Chinese Turkestan in the event 
of war with Russia, and it la thought hs 
m»y arrange preliminary steps for an 
Anglo Chinese alliance.

t
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As All®lill Bonte to Wlonlpe*.
Winnipeg, May 18.—A telegram from

Constable Elliott's Body 'Beeovered.
Battleford, N. W. T., May 18.—A 

party of mounted police went oat to-day 
and brought in the body of Constable 
Elliott, killed it the recent capture of 
supply wagons. It wee interred aide by 
side with the other ten victime of Indian 

■ ferocity recently buried here. The body, 
which was in no way mutilated, was found 
wrapped in a wagon sheet, the hands 
folded across the breast, and burled under 
an inch of sand three miles from where 
Elliott was shot. The fact that the 
were crossed leads to the belief that there 
are half breeds in the Indian

D, $3.00.
Vital Feints.

London, May 18.—It is authoritatively 
stated to-night that Russia demand* 
Marnohak and Zulfikar pass, the poaees- 
slon of which the ameer considers vital 
to the integrity of the Afghan frontier.

The ameer in a proclamation compli
mente the Afghan troops on their gallantry 
at Penjdeh, and lays great stress on the 
value of a British alliance. Reinforce- 

magistrate has resolved to make an exam- ment" «re said to be daily arriving at 
pfe of any of the young vagabonds brought Bera4' 
before him. To day he fined Wm. Flynn 
$40 and oosts ior assaulting Edward 
Hewitt and Hugh McGowan.

The Ancaster carriage works were dam
aged to the extent of $10 000 on Saturday 
night; insurance $55,000 in three 
paniea.

James and Annie Roes, husband and 
wife, were sentenced to the penitentiary 
this morning for three yean, on a charge 
of stealing a three dollar gold piece, a three 
halfpenny piece and a gold charm from 
Michael Begley. The Rosses kspt a dis
orderly house and the woman stole the 
things from Begley while be slept.

PERSONAL. ,IMPORTATIONS PROM CANADA.

Secretory «tannin* Thinks flood. From I fa^SmlrCk *® ,uflbring from neuralgia of the
rbro™w"e,r7 *** ,Mt* tb® too Gen. Graham il on hta way to England from
. ■ reply. I Suakim.

Washington, D.C., May 18.—Secretary I Matthew Arnold will not revisit America 
Manning ha. called the attention of oollec- ““ “ k,d a „ . „ 
tor. of ouatome to the fact that Urge h-"* ** *
quantities of goods manufactured in I Hon. John Raish, formerly attorney-general, 
Europe have been imported from Canada I Ireland?0 appolnted ^ Chancellor of 

zt the ports on our northern frontier I Ex-Minister Lowell sails for New Yor* June 
wnicn were invoiced m Canada at original I Mr. Phelps, his ^accessor, has been warmly
European values and which passed at our welcomed at London.
custom houses without any addition beina Bord Melgund stayed over at West Toronto 
made to raise the invoice price, to th? HThtw^toOmOTUin*

,11e*® S^werono^totitd

tor the United States at the time of ahiD- I ot Battenberg on the occasion of his marriage 
ment from Europe, but were imported into to Princeas Beatrice.
Canada for sale. In such cases merchm The New Orleans exposition has entirely 
dise must be anDraised at the , .rchan I bankrupted Major K. A. Burke, the director" 
1- th. • P? L J * « a®tnaI TaIn« general, who has had to give up ail his own 
in tne principal markets of the country I and hie wife’s property to meet liabilities per- 
from which immediately imported. | sonally assumed.

The Duke of Edinburgh will succeed Ad
miral Sir John Hay in command of the British

I
-ITHE WICKED OF HA HILT OF.

A large number of hslfbreeds, including 
many whoeef aoss were familiar on the streets%»fth^M^dndfhreMîHnd not a few of them paid the penalty of 
their perfidy.

During the action bolh the cannon became 
useless through the breaking of the carriages, 
and it being useless to follow them without 
artillery, it was decided to return to [ord This they did arriving at h™f^t ten. 
having traveled eightv miles, fought nearly
&hpSfatnh1rry0nho‘ud,?fided Vl®t°ry in tb®

Especial mention must re made of the

anBÀ°ôun'd^d7 *® 7 gatbered u» 4h® dead

9 S Work of Magistrate Cahill Tester- 
da-.

Hamilton, May 18.—Rodyism at th® 
market has reached such a pitch that the

>I

'V.BOOT p arms

camp.
W hen the police were returning with 

their sacred charge Indiana were seen in 
every direction. Sergt.-Major Wattan, 
who commanded the squad, says the bushes 
are literally alive with Indiana. Prints of 

.mooossins were discovered on every sand 
hill and near every clump of bushes. The 

* hostiles are supposed to be in camp in the 
woods near Red Pheasant’s reserve. Ross 
and the other scouts are firing the woods 
and prairie in every direction, so as to 
prevent the Indians getting under cover 
too close to our camp.

No supplies can now reach Battleford by 
the Swift Current trail except under a 
strong escort.

Col. Otter will await the arrival of Gen. 
Middleton before making another 
ment.

All the wounded are progressing fa
mously.

An Alarming Letter.
London, May 18.—The Post claims 

Lord Dufferin has written an alarming 
letter describing the disastrous effect pro- 
dnoed in India by the yielding policy of 
the government. The report in not gener
ally believed.

f

7
com-

Irish-American Aid to Busin.
St. Petkbsborg, May, 18.—The Vedo- 

most! says the Russian minister at Wash
ington has asked the Russian

ER’S
government 

what reply to give to numerous offers of 
American Irishmen to serve under 
Russian colors in the event of war with 
England, ae officers, doctors, spies, 
torpedo divers and commande» of cruise». 
Several Irishmen have offered to furnish 
privateers and torpedo boats at their own 
expense.

36

t West Retired en Dis Stealing» _____
Broolyn, May 18.-E. M. Packard, who ^lHS“Æ“?Sî

formerly managed the business of Harvey I aPP°int®d « lieutenant in his nncle’e flagship.
Owens, now a retired merchant —I John Bright has written a letter approving 

uuw a reureo merchant, waa ar- the parliamentary grant of *#,000 a year to
rested to-day, charged with stealing P'incess Beatrice. Mr. Bright is astonished 
$50,000. The thefts were discovered in t0aeS® Li,be™ls object to.®uch » email grant settling op th. book,. Packard had IdS of

covering ten years. He has The marriage of Miss Kdwina Booth, dangh- 
also retired. He denies the charge. | ter of the great tragedian, and Ignatius J.

Grossman, took place at Boston yesterday. 
Sir Alexander's Coal Co. I Mr- and Mrs. Grossman will make a bridal

Montreal, May 18.-Mr A. T. Galt i, LnS ?nE^EneBZh^,
abont leaving for the Northwest. He says | NewP°rt-_______________________
that no material damage has been done to 
the Northoote by the r bel fire and he 
expect» to be at Medicine Hat before long 
A railway to connect Dunmore on the I to the for«- Lawrenee Barre’t, who is coming 
Canadian Pacific with T »thh.iA„„ „ ! here next week, is a Hamilton boy, and I"ÏÏI'ÏÏT Wlt° , Lethbridge wül be shall have more to say about him next week 
completed by the early part of Augnat, I if he does well in Bowker’s “Fiancesca da 
and he expects his coal company after that Rimini,” as I am sure he will do. Another 
to supply the Nortweet I Hamilton boy is Captain Howard, who has so

’ much distinguished himself as instructor of 
the Gatling gnn in General Middleton’s ex
pedition.

THE STILWELL MURDER CASE.

Ransom Forbes and Mrs. Stllwell on Trial 
at St. Thomas.

St. Thomas, May 18.—A special sitting 
of the assize court opened at 1.30 this 
afternoon for the purpose of taking up the 
Stil well murder case, Chief Jnatioe Cam
eron presiding. Raniom Forbes and 
Sarah Jane Stilwell, wife of the deceased, 
were placed in the dock, the former 
charged with shooting and killing one 
Louie Napoleon Stilwell on the 1st day of 
January last, and the latter charged with 
being an accessory before and after the 
murder. Both prison.» pleaded “ not 
guilty,’ and seemed cool and unconcerned. 
The crown counsel then opened the case.

t1?IIIn move
,.1

American ship owners ha/e 
declared their readiness to man a small 
war fleet for Russian service.

y185?
l.l

Brady for Anything.
Southampton, Ont., May 18.—tie 32d 

or Bruce battalion, 368 strong, with its 
band of 18 pieces, is mustered here, await
ing the order to leave for the Northwest. 
Capt. Jeffers of No. 3 company, Lucknow, 
came fifteen hundred miles from the centre 
of Kansas to be on hand.

rip Probably Saving np 1er «neen’s Birthday.
The master in charge at St Andrew’s 

church tinneay morning regrets the fewness of 
the offerings from the boys on the oontribu" 
tion plate, and hopes that in future they will 
te more worthy of those who are pupils in 
Upper Canada collepe.

U. C. C„ May 17, 1885.

|(

mhi
llamlllon Forever !

“Laclede," in the “Ephemerides" column of 
the Montreal Gazette, (May 11,) says: Ontariott|

Sir John's Big Bandfnl.
From the Philadelphia Record.

Riel is an elephant on Sir John A. Maedon" 
aid's bands, and “swells visibly" before the 
premier's eyes with each moment of captivity. 
Ills to be hoped that, if he is to he hanaoil. 
the leader of the Metis will tell all that he 
knows about the rebellion of 1869-70.

. , , He thought
to be popular and to be able to win both 
French and English support to carry ont 
Riel e program, but “the beat laid schemes 
of mice and men gang aft agley,’’ Riel 
and his jesuitical plotter! soon saw in 
Jackson a winning tool, one whole enthu
siasm and love of glory counterbalanced 
his cautious good sense, and they were not 
slow in using it The aroh-devlle are pot 
yet unearthed. Perhaps if Jaokeon could 
be brought to his senses he might confess 
a few things that would throw much light 
on the origin of this sad, sad rebellion.

Ijlilfi
'r<i

Xnot
I

in the charge on Monday. The officer» 
nnd men almost disobeyed order» in their 
anxiety to charge; in fact it was down 
right disobedience, aa Gen. Middleton’s 
orders were not to charge; but the 
were so annoyed and harassed that they 
felt victory was theirs if the charge 
made. Had it not been for Col. Williams 
Riel would still be at large and the rebels 
as aggressive aa ever. Following is the 
Montreal Star’s report of the charge :

There had been no firing all the morning 
un'li the red Hue were ordered to skirmish 
wh eh they did in excellent order, the ad^ 
ranted ranks alternately stepping and pour
ing in a heavy fire. They, meanwhile were 

* subjected to a fierce fire fi om the rebels in the 
The Midland regiment 

under Colonel Williams, who had by this 
time reached the bnnk of the river, kept 
Btraipht on, and went down the steep 
wooded bank with a rush, carry ng every
thing before them. The rebels, who were 
carried away with the Impetuosity of tjje 
Midland advance, left the rifle pire which 
they had so long held, and took to theriter to 
swim across and become the prey to the bul
lets of A company of the 00th battp ion, who 
had extended over the brow of toe promon
tory to the right of the caotp. Wheeling 
round the promontory, the battalion kept on 
discharging at the rifle pits on the bank as 
they came to them and cloai ing them out in 
grand style. The fire of the rebels was very 
nea y, and the wpnder is that no more men 
in the regiment were h.t 

The Grenad eis wore making a magnificent 
tvlvance acrfjss the open above the church in 
a •‘B,‘ line toward Batoche. The rebels were 
driven out of the large pita on the top of the 
rh^f* without a check in our advance. Here 

rjme fire of the rebels fell off a trifle and the 
m* n halted some minutes. Meantime the 
Midland battalion h d wheeled round the 
cdive of »ho plateau, where A battery guns had 
bow Uaided Batoche on Friday and were in line

«rand Legion of Select Knights,
A number of the delegatea^o 

legion of select knights, A. O. U. W.» 
which met in the city to-day visited 
Toronto legion No. 6, last night, among 
whom were the following officers: B. L. 
Leubsdorf, G.C„ St. Catharines; S. Mc
Lean, G.R., St. Catharines; J. B. Gordon, 
D.G.Cs. Toronto; J. A. Lowell, G.ShB., 
Niagara Falls; John A. Wills, G.J.W.. 
Toronto; James Horton, D^D.GP.C., To
ronto; O. Seagraves, D.D.G.C., St. 
Catharines; Dr. J. S, Ring, G.M.Ë., 
Toronto.

vA.OeU.Ws 
the grandContinued Orange Blots In Newfoundland.

St. John’s, Nfid., May 18—Another i w,
anti Reman Catholic demonstration oo- From the N. Y. Morning Journal.
°urred at Bay Roberta on Sunday. The I The Canadians have managed their little 
honse of Wm, Daley, a leading catholic war very well-much better than England did 
was almost demolished by stones. Several | bere IB tb® a°ud“°- 
catholic boys and men were assaulted on 
their way to church. The Orange ring
leaders were fined.

>lAUM’S
JDS bazaar

kVictory. Batoche, May 11.
We saw where the buffalo hunters 

Lay ambushed in coulee and glen, 
Where on the trail to Batoche 

Middleton camped with his men.
Three days we lay fighting 

In the green deep-rifted ravine 
Foemen swift to sfa

Does Not Private Aeheson Merit 
toils Cross ?

The following from Lieut. Gunther, A 
Co. Q. O. R,, to Capt. Acheeon, 
oeived yesterday :

‘‘Fort Otter.” Battleford. May 3. 1885. 
ani enea«ement yesterday, 40 miles from here. I was not there. Your oousms, 

Edward and Arthur Aeheson. Llloyd, Cronyii 
and k S^ley were there. Edward has distin- 
çuished himself,andrrom all accounts merits at 
east a Victoria cross. 1 am anrrytosay Lloyd 

• "funded. It happened while he was cover
ing Edward, who was eurying off a dead 
comrade. His wound is In the back, the bul- 
let entering on the left side and passing 
across to the right shoulder, whence it was 
removed. Though the wound is of course, 
8-nou8.he is doing aa well as can be expec ed. 
i Jaw him for a momentlto day. He was cheer- 
fill and hopeful, and I think his chances of re
covery are good. I am sorry that 1 can do 
hand!° nothmg f<* him - but be is in good 

bVfnaD is erradnally recovering, from the 
ôv°r bÿVwagom day bybeing run

The other hoys and myself are all well I 
have been up for two nights and am tired out 

K F. tiVNTHKR.
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\ was re-was, Ju t Opine j, where hidThe llelurn Trip.
Another “ Called Back" party has taken the 

road. It is under the management of Si# 
Peter Lumsden.—Chicago Times.

Regimental Seng of the Mile Ball. “York 
Rangers. ”

BY ONE OF THE DON COSSACKS.
(Air—“Marching Through Georgia.”)

We are the Rangera ot old York,
The boys that know' no fear.

And h de by side with brave Queen’s Own 
-\nd valiant Grenadier,

We’ll answer to the bugle call ;
Brave heart* and lusty cheer,

For sweethearts, home and Canada. 
Chorus—

1y, were 
Shooting from covert unseen.T. EtST,

re Hall.
/Campaign Motes.

(Grenadiers) family deny 
‘hat he was wounded in the Batoohe 
engagement. The World oan only say to 
this that it was so informed by a not far 
distant relative.

The total amount collected by F. W. 
Roberts for the relief of our wounded vol
unteers in the Northwest was $95, which 
was duly handed to Mrs. Edward Blake 
and acknowledged by her in the dailies in 
two separate sums, $50 and $45.

136 Private Fox’s The Great God-Fearing Hero.
Camp stools, slide seats, and everything 

fn the shape of seating accommodation in 
the Elm street Methodist chnrch wa, 
occupied last night by an audience eager 
to hear Rev. Dr. Peek of New Haven,
Conn., tell all he knew of General Gordon.
The general was, said the speaker, a 
unique, romantic, God-fearing man, whose 
hfe in this prosaic age seems phe-

Ihe l‘2th battalion were last week was great snd^l*» , P®.r,0°«| magnetism I Hurrah ! hiffrah' otir hearts are light and gay 
changed from ordinary infantry into a lill^.fi,”. ° °®> fascinated all men, even Hurrah; hurrahfonr bas omits r,m»r the ... 
highland regiment, at least that portion i a ?" ]Pr°v®r‘>»«l kindness fclnK™Kat"« march «lon«. however rough
Éon\hatTtho menante £ J-“pP1®"“t^V«= fflexMe mmtery HiP’ hip"hnrrah,0r Canada!

that they won’t hang together any longer* H® j”®” D<U-W’ ,God waa hi« A”d wh®n th® d«F of battle comes,
. . ' . . ® , * lunger, commander, and in Him he trusted As come ful18000 11 m»y«
A letter just read from one of our of* thoroughly, believing that He would nJZZ ot old York

«æïï “.vîK"7».’,?h’Ki£ iiïÆ'nïsW’iftjiïÉ ^ssaasaavaiw.,
to the Northwest If any more men are ing to latest advice, from England that * Chorus-
wanted, and it is probable that they wUl person was Sir Charles Wilson. A him

went around the church, but was stopped 
by the lecturer, who at the close was ten- 
dered a vote of thanks.

Three days fighting was over, the 
Sabbath sunshine awoke 

As nearer the rebel entrenchment 
Crept onward our rifle smoke.

Then for a bayonet charge the 
Word was given, and then 

Full in the face of the foa 
Middleton swept with hie men.

-t an*.
-TER, SOLICITOR 
private funds for tn- 
>tar Life offices. Si 
Toronto, (premises 

heroial Union A saur-

- f

< University Convocation Dinner.
A meeting of graduates and undergradu

ates of the university of Toronto was held 
at the residence dining hall last night, H. 
T. Beck in the chair. It was decided to 
hold a commencement dinner on the 
evening of convocation, June 10. A large 
committee of prominent graduates and 
undergraduates was appointed to make 
arrangements. The first meeting of the 
committee will be held Friday afternoon 
next, at 4 o’clock sharp, at Thomas’ chop 
house, King street.

front and to the left.

Then did the Ninetieth charge, then 
Charged with emulous cheers 

Right at the rebels' rifle-pits 
Toronto’s brave Grenadiers.

FF. BARRISTERS, 
ronto street, Toronto. 
KY T. C ANN IKK. iA
barrister, &c.
-0 Toronto street,- 

mgsL Money to loan.
C K HA.M, .BARRIS- 
u.. 13 Court street, 
URD. H. J. W1UK-

—Ye Doctor.
Fair and Cooler.

Meteorological Office. Toronto, May 19. 
1 a.m.—The pressure is comparatively low in 
the eastern portion of the continent and in 
the Northwest territories, and highest 
the upper lake region. There have be 
local showers in Ontario and a more general 
rain in southwestern Nova Scotia. In the 
Northwest the weather hoe been fine, with the 
Umperature ranging during the day from.W

Probabilities: Lakes - Mostly northerly 
mints: generally fair, cooler weather, pre
ceded by a few light local showers.

£si 5
cn a ft in $-L1GAN. HARRIS- 

weyancers, etc.. No. 
amoers, 15 Toronto 

■. Lawrence, T. C. 
__ 36

JNALL, MERRITT 
arristers, solicitors, 
ren, J. H. Maedon-

The Defence of Biel.
Montreal, May 18.—The Prince of 

Wales rifles have been definitely ordered 
to go into camp on the exhibition ground, 
to-morrow.

A number of Rial’s sympathisers are 
collecting funds to supply him with counsel 
to defend him in his approaching trial, 
whenever it may occur, In this connection

■eatferd’s Museum.
Albert Aiken and bie company opened 

for a week’s season at this house yesterday, 
presenting lost in Peris. The large audi
ences afternoon and evening received the 
liece with great favor, the Tom oat dance 
iy Mr. Mason especially giving satisfac
tion. Mr. Aiken appeared In fits different 
characters, and seemed to be much appre- At _ 
listed. Same bill to-day and to-morrow. York.'

fi

t
And when war’s rode alarms are past 

And peace with honor won.
When Canada is wreathed in smiles 

From morn till set of suu.
Then to tlie Rangers of old York 

Shall come the proise "Wei! done," 
Frovi sweethearts, home and O-inada ! 

Chokes— '

F. Shepley, J. L 
Union Loan Build-

rrn-t. 136
NIGHT, HARRIS- 
itc.. 75 Kin* street 
B, Read, Q.C., Wal

go- Steanuhlp Arrivals.Capt. Little bad over $3000 of money
rent by members of the 7th battalion, to be 
distributed amongst their relatives and 
friend: in this oity. He was kept busy

At New York: Gallia Mom Liverpool, Haps- 
burg from Bremen, Frisia from Hamburg,

At Liverpool ; Spain team New York.
Queenstown : Republic from New York. 
Glasgow : State at Nevada from New

news World to be impartial in Its At
M6
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M «IM ToMo authorities count* for something, no 
doubt. But Mr. Kerr’s reference to the 
•souring of better railway rates east of 
Toronto lets the big oet out of the bag; the 
other circumstances are but kittens’ play 
in the premises. What it all means is that 
the Ontario and Quebec line is now in 
running order and a competitor with the 
Grand Trunk,

THE TORONTO WORLD. Seg«WM:rJS
•TU be tel up for RleK It will not avail.

ÿ0u8b *> «had blood, sane 
enough to lead men, sane enough to organ-
hang°ntr° ’ <*'rec*’ ** ,ane enough te

'j OE COUPA =H y ASVIAC AMD COMMA MCI A L.

MosDat, May 18.
The Mger York stock market from the 

opening up to noon wu erratic in Its move
ments, ’ some 
from 1 to

A One. Cent Kerning newspaper.

18 KINO ST. EAST. TORONTO 
W. F. MaclkAn, Publisher.

«mereiPTie* rates»
v»’r........'..>3.00 I Four M6nthe....$LHC

,T'th%.........  l.a'O I One Month.......... 26
ft» ?lty delivery or pontage. Sub-

> * ns paytaulc in advance.

fOFFICE

King and Jdrvis Streets,

“ HEADQUARTERS ”

*v Ci LIFE IX CAM? AMD (j 
. - MARCO.

•looks jumping up 
per cent., while 

ethers were lower at the same time. 
During the last hour the market was 
weaker all round. New York Centrai 
opened $ lower at 84|, touched 84$ and 
83.1, closed 834; sales 29,600. Lacka
wanna opened l higher at 108$, touched 
1034 and 1044, closed 1031; sales 43,5®,- 
Erie opened 4 lower at 1104, touched lll| 
and 1104, olosed 110|; sales 800. Erie 2’s 
opened unchanged at 51J, which wee the 
highest of the day, broke to 504, the lowest 
for several months, oloséd 50|. Louis- 
ville and Nashville opened 4 higher at 84J, 
touched 34 and 35, closed 34; sales 22,000. 
Lake Shore opened 4 higher at 62f, touched 
62g and 53|, olosed 52|; sales 15,700. 
Paoifio Mail opened 4 lower at 64#, touched 
64$ and 55f, closed 66; sales 26,- 
900. Union PaoUio opened 1 higher 
at 684, touohed 644 and 62g, at 
Which it closed; sales 53.400, Western 
Union opened 4 higher at 66*, touched 581 
and 60, eloeed 69$; sales 27,400.

Canadian Paoitio shares in London

In the literature of ease aiment life insurance 
societies will generally bo found a comparison 
Showing the difference between their cost for 
the first few years and the highest with profit 
rates at soma eld Una company. But the 
parison ought always to be with the lowest 
short-term rate.

»Bead this. Deacon.
From the Detroit Free Pres».

The Sunday paper question has broken 
The Brent renal Question. °.ut *relt violence in the goody goody

The great cabal question is now “on,” c,ty of Tronto. Tuere Is no question of 
and both the old world and the new are the-need °f «uoh a paper or the public 
deeply interested in its settlement. Amer d”miDd kr It. However, the authorities

in the result» of the Suez canal conference, nature should radically change and 
now sitting in Paris; nevertheless it is £h»t it is very wicked for people who 
becoming apparent that the contingencies {!!?*". „'fStlT? ent la Northwest to 
of European agreement or disagreement Torontof. X"?*. Z 

reepeotiog the Sues canal must powerfully * progressive city, but on this matter it is 
affiset the fate of interooeanio canal enter- “ f“ behind the age a* Salem In the time

a»a., r
tment. The American press is now giving for news on Sunday, It is rathsr tunny 
serious attention to the bearing which a that this editorial should appear in the 
European precedent, established in the "onday issue, which of course it made up

r'r"’"r l‘v,”,^r »»tr,5international status and position of the him to whistle for her dog obe Sunday 
latter. That the much talked of “Monroe ”Ma leddy,” said the indignant and 
doctrine” should be lagged into the con- ri8hte°ai ‘1* this ah day fur (hlc) 
troversy was inevitable, and as a result W _ ' 
this doctrine aforeeeid is getting such a Reprinted 
clearing up at it never had before. The 
Chicago Times, for one, says that the 
European question is of particular interest 
to the United States, because it diredtly 
touches the attempt that has been made 
by some American publicists of the style of 
Mr. Blaine to torture the Monroe doctrine 
out of its original meaning, yd give to it 
an interpretation never intended or imag
ined by Its inventors, in order to support 
the impracticable proposition of “an ex
clusively American guarantee” of the 
neutrality of the Panama canal.

The object of the Suez conference is to 
define and prescribe what is mesnt by 
neutrality, as applied to an artificial water
way of international character and import
ance; to ascertain how neutrality can be 
assured, and to what it ought to be 
restricted. Naturally, the collateral 
question haa arisen—and the conference is 
now deliberating upon it—whether the 
condition of neutrality applies only to the 
water channel that constitutes the actual 
means of transit from sea to sea, or includes 
the immediate lands on either side, and 
the navigable water adjacent to its ap
proaches.

Our contemporary argues that ncutraliza 
tion, in relation to such a highway, must 
be understood in the sense of internation 
a/izatio», and then goes on to show that 
the general principle which Britain and 
America sought to establish by the Clay
ton-Bulwer convention was the 
oisely that the Suez conference is 
seeking to establish namely, the interna
tionalization of an interoceanio hignway qf 
nations. What it plain is that Britain 
and America mutually agreed upon two 
peints that the Suez conference is now con
sidering. They agreed that an effeetiv, 
neutrality would extend beyond the water 
channel, and forbid any guarantor to make 
war or establish any appliances of war, or 
Dccnpy or assume ôr exercise any dominion 
o' er the lands “ in the vicinity thereof. ”
And they agreed that an effective neutral
ity implied a common guaranty by thr 
mutual entrance of. all the powers inter
ested in the freedom of the canal into such 
a convention with each other.

Our Chicago contemporary, as in duty 
bound by its devotion to the democrat! 
party, is “down” on Blaine, and this is its 
criticism of the position takBn by the 
alleged American Jingo:

The proposition of an exclusive guarantee 
by a single nation of the internati-.nality of 
such a work Is In Its natnra an absurd contra
diction. It would not be more absurd to say 
that internationaiity of the entrance 10 the 
Mediterranean is guaranteed by English 
occupation of the rock of Gibraltar, or that 
equal freedom of the ships of all nations to 
navigate New York bay is guaranteed 
by the American forte in the narrows, 
that would Instantly close it against all but 
American ships upon a telegraph order from 
W-ehmgton. It is a fact worth remembering 
that this absurdity was first formulated b"
Mr. Blaine. No other person authorized to •
8peak in the name M this republic has ever 
proposed it. No-other has made the wonder
ful discovery that a general guarantee of the 
neutrality of an isthmus canal, according to 
the principle that this nation sought to ea-ab- 
lishby the Clayton-Bulwer treaty, would be 
an ’Intrusion Into a field where the local and 
general interests of this republic must be 
sidered before those of any other power:" 
in addition, would bo incompatible 
Monroe doctrine !

It seems as if onr British diplomatists 
must be in rather a difficult position on the 
great canal question now pending, For, 
to the extent that they claim exclusive 
British rights in connection with the Suez 
canal they are helping to sustain similar 
claims with regard to any canal that may 
be opened across the American isthmus, 
on the part of the United States. We may 
fairly look for it that, long before the 
Panama, the Nicaraguan, or any other 
American transoceanic canal be open for 
traffic, its status will have been determined 
by the precedent which European powers 
are now laboring to establish in the old 
world. 1

Topography ef the Oa*»trr-A 
Kaple Creek—A Sample ef M 
Reliability-The March Ac 
Prattles.THE ÆTNA LIFE’Stl»TF|nri*m) «ATVWc

<rm: each link of nonpareil)
’• nu n'Frcie) adrertisemenhi 6 cent» 

. htptemcnts as reading mat- LACROSSE SHOES; 8WITT CuMUUtT, 
Editor World: When I wrote ÿ 

I expected we would have smell 
ere this, but not so; but we 'pro! 

t ere this reaches you. We, the 
and Peter boro men, companies ’ 
were left here to protect this p 
guard stores aqd supplies. For « 
after the scouts left we were alon 
the Quebec and London 
subsequently the Halifax oontinge 
Quebec men went on to Calgary t 
Halifax men arrived. The Lon 
are still here and all the Halifax 
two companies, which have goi 
Calgary.

Laft Saturday we went to Ma 
—a small prairie village and. 
police station about 100 miles whs 
The village ts named from a n 
stream that winds through ti 
It is fringed with a 
kind of maple that has short 
•rooked, gnarled and sprawling 
They grow in a thicket of brush» 
wild rose bushes. At a distance i 

"Very like wild plum trees or an old 
•pd they remind one of some 
wbode se seen in pictures. They 
berating into leaf. There Is not 
bustf along the railroad for 300 
miles asst.

The tillage it about two miles 
the oreeit anti the polios barrack 
mile south. We camped by tt 
where the road cresses between 
places. Thé, stream rises in the 
hills, which ate in eight to the si 
southeast. TBy water in the t 
clear, good and apparent! 
water from wells on its bank

BKSEWaBUS term plan'. .......... . .̂........lt4 Wt'fS
tv. * irmprmPDTS. c»c............. 10 crnt-3

( >. 4'rprri ndvrrtisom« rr a cent a word.
I f-nth®. n-.arn*8pcfi and birtha 55 rent*.

F-fi cfn ip 1rs for contract advertisements
II tr ading notices snd for preferred positions. 

•Hire»»* ah « MuBtHiiealMuii TfttE
1VORI.U, Tor su ta.

The W orld's Tclevhone Call is 523,

Famishes very cheap life insurance tor a ten- 
year term, and the policy can be renewed each 
ten years without medical re-examination. «
aad has always been so renewed for seven 
yenrs past, at the same low rate originally 
paid. No assessment, or mutual benefit, or 
society insurance can be bad of so reliable and 
durable a character at so lerw a cost.

The following shows the cost per 81000 of the 
mere death calls in five Of the most carefully 
conducted benefit societies of the United 
States end Canada, ten years in existence:

Name. Address. 1874. 1878. 1883.
Temp. Mut Ben. Basson, Pa. .84.27 813 08 820.40 
Oddfel’s Mut. Montrose,Pa.. 6.51 15.27 46.09 
Uni. Bre.M.A. Lobanrth.Pa . S.21 18.61 28 15 
Sou Tier MaeosuElmlns, N.Y. 6.50 11.30 18.70 
Mason. Mu. B„ London, Ont. 8.04 12.40 17.40 
Average of the e, pet $1000.. 6.72 14.23 25.75

.4

:er,
Tuesday morning may is. isss

men cThe True Inwardness or It
It was rather elaborately disguised at 

first, but the true inwardness of the thing 
is coming out by degrees. This new
fangled talk about imperial federation has 
for he main purpose to destroy Canada’s 
national policy by a side wind. Not all its 
advocates have that view, but there ere 
designing ones among them who have. 
The latest absurdity is the proposal that 
Canada should be represented by 81 mem
bers in an Imperial parliament of S21. Too 
liberal by far; throw off the SO, and give ue 
just one man in London, responsible to the 
dominion, and truly representing it, anj 
that will suffice us. Positively Canada 
does not want to buy a gross of green 
spectacles, or any other number or quan’ 
tity of any such commodity. Or, to go 
further back than the Vicar of Wakefield 
for ..an illustration—no dog-nnd ehadow 
business for this dominion, not if we know 
it. The solid reality of being able to make 
our own tariffs is not going to be bartered 
away for the shadow of imperial represen
tation. “Scratch a Russian,” said Napol
eon, “and yon will find a Tartar under, 
neath.” Scarify the imperial federa
tion scheme, say we, and yon 
will find, underneath its seemingly 
patriotic hide the deep ulterior design of 
destroying protection snd national policy 
in Canada.

All this, however, says nothing against 
sn alliance of the mother country and the 
colonies for natural defence. If this costs 
money, let ns pay our share of it openly, 
like little men, and let the same appear in 
the public accounts. But Canada will be 
wide-awake to reject all proposals, how
ever zednetively pnt, for bleeding her at 
every pore under the tremendous cupping- 
glass of free trade.

AT MILL PRICES.
FD8NITDRE !Adding $3 for expenses..........

The Aîtea’e premium, age 35, 
is 817 J*. but the return vaine 
at tho end of 10 years has re
duced the net cost to........... 9.47 9.47 9.47

9.72 17.23 38.75
to 1

l1were
Ætna policy holder saving., 7.78 is.: 

As compared with having 
been In the five societies.

894.
Consola—Opened 995 for money and the 

account; 1 80 p.m., 99 9 16; 2.30 p.m., 991; 
4 30 p.m. (oloee), 99#.

Eerie, 2.30 p.m.—Rentes 80f. 35o.
A special cable to Cox * Co. say a Hudson 

Bay shares were £174 in London, and 
Northwest Land advanced to 87» 6d.

Fluctuations in oil: At Petrolia, Ont.: 
Opened 764, the loweet; closed 77, the 
highest At Oil City: Opened 804» «dosed 
79$ bid, highest 60j, lowest 794.

Sterling exchange in New York dropped 
4 to 4.894 snd 4.874.

Wheat sold on the street at 96o to 97o 
Jor fall and spring, 84o to 85o for goose. 
Barley sold at 35c to 57c. Oats brought 
46c; peas, 70c; rye 674c. Hay—Timothy, 
per ton, $18 to $22; clover, $14 to $17. 
Apple», $3 to $4 per barrel.

There were 164 failures in the United 
States during the past week, as compared 
with 197 in the preceding week, and with 
187, 166 and 116 respectively in 
responding weeks of 1884, 1883 
About 85 per cent were those of small 
traders whose capital was less than 
$5000. There were 22 failures in Canada 
reported to Bradstreet’e during the pest 
week, against 33 in the preceding week, 
and 35, 21 and 14 in the corresponding 
Weeks of 1883, 1882 and 1882 respectively.

Specially ror «lake Menders.
From the Xvffato Bxpre&e.

The Toronto Globe lately sent a reporte, 
to see how the “Lord’s Day” is spent in 
Cincinnati—which is a “Sunday news.

I have opened out mv new and

Commotions Furniture Store, prop a postal card to the undersigned for 
table of ratés and other information respect
ing life insmrsnoe— ■ MIfa287 Queen street west.WM. N. ORR, Manager,paper city, don’t yon know." The corres

pondent takes a page of the Globe to tell 
how be made the round of thq beer tunnels, 
and by hie own confession he drank 
in each plaoe visited. The connection 
between the Cincinnati Sunday papers and 
the sights the reporter saw is not clearly 
made ont, hot then the a Toronto 
reporter, poor fellow, could scarcely be

Having no partner, no rent, or large ex
penses to meet, £ can undersell every other 
Furniture House In Toronto. My goods are 
all marked at lowest prices possible.

No extravagant profits wanted; my motto is 
1 j “Live and Let Live.’ Thanking my custom- 1

great assortment of goods on view at 218 } ugT TO HAND

TOROBRTO.

iDMuifcoi, pwr ieuow, coma scarcely 
exp*ted to be clear after the mnok of 
Sabbath breaking and

The Globe may CANADA LIFE
Assurance Company.

As the Lists ef the Company 
hare to be kept open until the 
iSth of NAY for business arriv
ing from distant branches and 
agencies»- applications for assur
ance received before" that date 
can share In the profits about to 
be divided.
A. C RAMSAY, R. HILLS,

246 President. Secretary,
ALEX. RAMSAY, Superintendent.

WM. BROWN'S,dissipation he 
. . 7 think h

righteous enterprise to send a properly 
nurtured young man where it believes 
itself that his feet will take hold on hell 
but we never heard of an American journal 
printed in 
doing such

J. & J. LUCSDIN,
Direct Importera» 101 Y ange street,

ran. m QUEEN STREET WEST.
sisPiTO 248

well water at the yillagfi and bi 
alkali and unfit to dee. There ai 
of ponds between here and Map 
and two dr three quite large lake: 
streams of any account, and mol 
all the water it alkali. Along ti: 
and where water hes dried up th 
is floated with alkali and 
In one place there are 
thickly coated and so whits 
shelly ids or crystal snow till qni 
yet Some of the lakes and pond 
with wild fowl. One quite large 

* dotted all ever with large
in some places the shore was Ui 
them. They looked fully as I&rgi 
geese. A halfbreed on the train 
were wild ewane. Meet of task 
the road looks worthless, bnt al 
way there w»e some broken up at 
pile of straw, and the soil looked 

1er a plaoe for watering tin 
and tne only cabin along the road 

The toil about Maple creek lot 
There are some settlers near t 
and quite a number, they sa 
neighborhood. We got fresh i 
butter produced there. The but 
not hate been better net 
■leer. It was 30 cents per lb. 1 
The eggs wort 40 aad 80o, per do; 
at the barracks, 10a per 
loaves Ur 26o, Good fresh me 
village Mss, f bflHevs, 12 and 1! 
A settler negr ont oamp had n 
fine looking chickens. He is qui 
and unmarried. The simplicity 
unity ef his hen coops wye 
There are no 1 stirs cattle ranohei Tillage but the^Swayha/qtile 

arrangements hr shipping oàttii

lower than the American row

rlntod in a “Sends 
a thing, 

of the foolishness that the 
printing about Snnda 
the day when it will

OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES.ay newspaper city" 
We are saving some 

Globe u now 
y newspapers against 
have a Sunday edi 

own, and we don’t expect to 
have to hoard it a life-time either.

<» the oor 
and 1882, If yon wantagood-fltting, well-madd, nobby ECONOMY WITH OOMFOBT. 1SPRING SUIT

j JUST CALL ON

A. MACDONALD,
me day w 
tion of its i

its *e tl
The Royal Mall Steamship Adriatic ef tils 

white Star Lina hue s dining-room and state 
rooms for e «trlotly limited number at Inter- 
mediate passengers. This acoommoo-tiaa 
which is on the SALOON DECK, is furnished

s?
magnificent ship, passengers will fled it su
perior in ventilation and many other respects

a a rianc sali» rrofn new i or it for LfYtnxMl
via Queenstown May the Ord.

Invalids' Hotel aad sort leal InsUtato
—This widely celebrated institution," 

located at Buffalo, N- Y., is organized 
with a full staff of eighteen experienced 
and skilful physicians and surgeons, 
stitnting the most complete organization 
of medical and surgical skill in America, 
for the treatment of all chronic diseases, 
whether requiring medical or surgical 
means for their cure, Marvelous success 
has been achieved in the core of all nasal, 
throat and long diseases, liver and kidney 
diseases, diseases of the digestive organs, 
bladder diseases, diseases peculiar to Wo
men, blood taints and skin diseases, rheu
matism, neuralgia, nervous. deMIlty, para
lysis, epilepsy (fits), spermatorrhea, im- 
potency and kindred affections. Thous
ands are cured at their homes through cor
respondence. The cure of the Worst rup 
tores, pile tumors, varicocele, hydrocele 
and stricture» is guarantied, with only a 
short residence at the Institution. Send 
10 cents in stamps for the Invalids’ Guide- 
Book (IC8 pages), which gives all 
iars. Address, World’s Dispensary 

Buffalo, N. Y.

Toronto Stock Exchange— Sales May 18.
. _ . „ Morning board.

^8 Bank of Montreal, x.d.
60 Bank of Commerce ...
20 Dominion Bank.............................

120 Western Assurance (20. 100)...
40 Consumers’ Gee (10. 30)..............
.. „ AirrenxooN board.
10 Dominion Bank........................
20 " " (after board)
20 British America.................
20 44 44 ..................

355 YONGE ST., OPPOSITE ELM,
white tT>l And examine his sttofitsnd enquire his prices.<15,15,Ycon- 1

1
1 IÜTBUME IS THESi! 1’153) T. W. oriTstraef^roronteConfederation Life iseocia'n BAILIFFS OFFICE.CANADIAN

DETECTIVK AGENCY
248

1ST
187 Rents, Debts, Ac

counts and Chattel....... raj

Toronto Stock Market at ike Osa* 
Bank of Montreal 1934, 1934; Ontario 

1074, 106; Toronto 1764, 178; Merchants 
111, 1094; Commerce 1224, 122; Imperial, 
124, 123; Federal 97, 964; Dominion,
buyers, 1861; Standard, buyers, 1124; 
Hamilton II84. 117; British America, 
sellers, 784; Western Aesnranoe 89, 8S; 
Northwest Land 364«, 34s.

ESTABLISHED 1868.Ha» marie greater progrès» than Patrol*Offka^ 
any Canadian Company

*- 6. BAIR», A. *, MACHO*At»,28

. - Olty Agent

K
as Collected.

Warrant», rr.
GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, Cornel 

Queen and Teranley streets, Toronto. 
Poultry. Vegetables. Corned Beet Pickled 

Tongues end every description of firstioUas 
meats always on band. 
fiFTamlliee waited upon for orders.

The British Rayeees.
The annals of British warfare recount 

Inetanee after instance where the tide of 
victory has been turned by the British 
bayonet. However, of late years, since 
the introduction of breeoh-loading riflee, 
the bayonet charge has fallen into disuse. 
No army in a bayonet charge could advance 
far against a well armed foe; still at sev
er»! places daring the late Franco-German 
war the bayonet was brought into requisi
tion especially by the Germans.

The now celebrated bayonet charge at 
Batoche has revived the old custom, bnt it 
is not, as many suppose, the first time that 
volunteers have resorted to it. At Queen- 
etou’s Heights and Lundy’s Lane our fore
fathers showed they were as ready

Reli- 
iu iok

same pre
now

able *
AITKS,
Manager.240

Man’g. Director.

LOWNSBROUCH&CO. W. d. McQOLPIN, email 1<CARRIAGES.
r»AT>.7>.TAITBg

Exchange ft Stock Broken,
» Mttfi WMfil east.

Deal In Exchange on New York snd London. 
American Currency, Gold end Hiver, etc. 

Buy and Sell on Commission Ca
nadian and American Stocks. 240

STANDARD TIN WORKS,
TO to IRtXIS STREET,

Opposite St, Lawrence Market 463 
Manufacturer and Jobber to Tinware, etc.

Mealreal stacks Closed.
8 85 p.m.—Batik of Montreal 1944, 164; 

Ontario 106, 1064; Banque du People 60, 
56; Moleone 111, 110; Toronto 177, 1764; 
Merchant» 1114, lldf; Commerce 123,1224; 
Northwest Land Co. 36», 33»; C P.R. 394. 
38; Montreal Tel. Co. 123,1224; R10h 
elieu 574. 67; City Passenger 116, 1154; 
Consumers’ GmBIJ, I8I4.

Salks—Morning Board—25 Bank of 
Montreal at 193J, 4 at 194; 3 Merchants at 
1104; 10 Montreal Tel. Co. at 1224; 25 
Passenger at 115,20 at 1154; 25 Gas at 1808. 
Afternoon Board 20 Bank of Montreal 
at 194, 75 at 1944; 25 Merchants at 111; 150 
Gas at 181 j, 1 at 181.

Grata aad Prodaee Markets by Telegraph.
Montreal, May 17.—Flour—Receipts-’dO 

barrels. Sales none reprrted. Market quiet 
andsteadj at unchanged rates. Patents. 15 
to 0*: superior extra, «4.80 to *4 85;mmm&mmmiddlings, S3 75 to $3 80; pollards, ffl flo 
to *360; Ontario bags, *2 to*2 35' 
cfiy_ Dags, $2 cC to $255 for strong bakers,* 

market nominal Red winter.

3»c to 40c. Barley. 50c to 65c. Ryé. 76c to 
70c. Oatmeal, SS 50 to $5 00. Cornineal, $3

'hA ariJar 
sr.&’UMs.Sfie-jsiS'es
to 15c. Old stock butter—fle to 13c. Eggs 121c 
to lto. Stocks Wheat, 200,427 bushTYoril, 
1321 bosh., ooas. 131,537 bush., oats, 9129 bosh.: 
barley, 16.580 hush.; rye, 24.215 bush.; Hour, 
54.833; rye nominal; oatmeal, 877 trrls.; com- 
moak 123 bris.

Oswego May lA-Barley quiet No 2 
Canada at 74c -, No. 8 extra Canada at 7(*cw 
Rye, nominally 75c m bond. Canal freights— 
Wheat and peas, 3}c ; edrh and rye, Sic to 
New York; lumber, $1.50 to Albany Lake 
receipts—Barley 14,Uv0 bushels; rye, 8000 
els; lumber, 1,032,000feet

New York, May 17.-Cotton steady, un-

eaÆsatfttlg
unchanged Rye flour and cornmeal un
changed. Wheat—Receipts M.000 bush.; spot 

opt!»", firm; shade higher sties 
3.160.000 bash., future, 178,000 bush, spot; 
No. 2 spring 97jc: No. t red *1.04 c»,h, *L03.

. No. 1 red state «L12*. No. 1 white *.024. 
Rye, barley and malt unchanged. Corn- 
Receipts 190,000 bush., strong, shade higher; 
sales 1,024.000 bush future, 268,000 bush., 
spot: exports 28,000 bush. No. 2 54e 
te Stic for cash. 55*o May, 51|c June. 
Oats—Receipts 165,000 bush, firm; sales 475,- 
00° bush, future 83.000 bush, spot: No. 2 33Do 
to 38Jc for cash. 39c May, mixed western 
go to 40c, white state 43o to 46c. 
Hay, hops and coffee unchanged. 
Sugar stronger; standard A fljo, cut loaf and 
cnished 7Jc to 7ic, granulated 6jc. Molaeses, 
rice, petroleum, tallow, potatoes aud egge 
unchanged. Pork dull. Beef quiet. Cnt 
meats steady. Middles dull; long clear 64c. 

- Lard dull at *7 to *7.021. Butter dull. Cheese 
dull; new 6cto 9c.

Chicago, May 18.—Flour quiet, unchanged. 
Wheat active, unsettled, opened steady, 
weakened, declining 14c, reached and closed 
jc under Saturday. May closed at 88fc, June 
r$io. July 91Jc. Na 3 spring 88fc to 89c, Corn 
unsettled, closed fc to 11c higher, May show
ing greatest advance; cash 484c to 481c. May 
closed 483c to 184c, June 47k July 478o. Oats 
weak, closed steady, cash 34>e, May 
cloeed at 344c, June closed 34}c. Rye 
easy. No. 3 at 721c. Barley nominal 
Pork easier, cash *11 to *11.05, June *1L05 
to *11.074. July $11.12 to *11.12). Lard easy ; 
cash #fl n) to *8.75, June $6.75. July $6.821 to 
*6.85. Boxed meets steady, shoulders *4 85 to 
$3.40, sliort ribs $5,55 to $5.574, short clear 
$6.10 to*6.15. Whisky firm, *1.1.5, Receipts— 
Flour 29,000 brie., wheat 66,000 bush., corn 
138.000 bush., oats 117.600 bush., rye 
6000 bush., -barley 25.000 bosh. Ship
ments—Flour 21,000 brls., wheat 55 000 bush., 
corn 219,860 bush., oats 131,000 trash., rye 

11,000 bush., barley 16,000 bosh.
Liverpool, May 18.—Spring wheat, 7s M to 

7s 4d; red winter, 7s 6d to 7s 94 ; No. I 
California. 7s to 7s 2d; No. $ Cali
fornia, 6s 7d to fis 9d. Corn, 4s.Hid. Peas 6s. 
Pork, 803. Lard, 33e. Bacon,"31s Bd. Tallow 
32s. Cheese, 54s.

Beerbohm's DERPATCHfca “London, May 
18.-Floating cargoes—Wheat and maize 
steadier. Cargoes qn passage—W heat and 
maize quiet, steady.- Mark Lane—Wheat and 
msize, rather easier. Good cargoes No. I 
California, offetiast, 35» 3d w*s 36a 3d. l-tm 
ds-n—"hipping No. 1 California, Just 
shipped, 36s 3d was37; ditto nearly due. 35s fid 
y5£. ”• ,v eather In England very cold. 
Liverpool — Spot wheat Inactive; maize 
neglected. • Paris—Wheat and flour slew."

particn-
Medi

cal Association

The Cost of Anglo-Ru.,lan War.
At a time when loose statements as t0 

the magnitude of the issues at stake in an
y The largest assortment in the 

City to select from. AU the Leas
ing Styles in Fanny and Staple 
Carriages at prices that Milt 
astonish all who may eaU to see 
them at

JURY ft AMES,COX & CO.
8irti’jS5rSr,a$’a,Si-st! ssse^fsar—
margin all eeeurities dealt in on the —1 ; ■■■■'" —

Anglo Russian contest are so general 
remarks the New York Times, it may be

and

village i* right on the trail from 
to the disturbed regton. It fl 
passed dose to it on his way 
went there, I believe, at the req 
representation of the officer in 
the mounted police there. There 
$0 mounted police stationed t 
there are

2*duseful to recall sofne of the statistics of the 
last war in which Russia took part. From 
the crossing of the Danube in June, 1877, 
until February, 1878, the Russian lose in 
silled and wounded was 89 304. The cost 
of that little war in money was equally 
frightful. The official report of the total 
expenses was 902,000,000 ruble», averaging 
32,200,000 monthly. The silver ruble is 
equal to about 80 cents, but the rubles 
current in Russia then depreciated nearly 
one-third. During the war this paper 
-ency swelled from 711,600 000 to 1,154,- 
000 000 rubles,and loan followed loan. Still 
the lesson of peace does not teem to bave 
been learned. Under another such burden 
killing taxes and virtual bankruptcy most 
follow peace whatever the issue of the 
straggle, and it is not Impossible that even 
if absolu ism be victorious in the field it 
may meet its death blow at home. At 
least that is the view of king-killer Hart
mann, who, speaking in the name of the 
nihilists, it reported to have said that 
daring the war the terroriste would be 
quiet, confident in the belief that the 
sequel of the war, whoever conquers will 
be the ending of the line of czars.

—A good circulation of the fluids of the 
body is indisj ensable to perfect health. 
The bile, the blood, the secretions of the 
skin, kidneys and bowels are all purified 
by Burdock Blood Bitters.

-Tas were
ancestors at Blenheim, Quebec snd 531 and es Adelaide street west,

next door to Grand's. 2M
onr

Toronto, Montreal. New York T H OS BRIGHT
S1VCK EXCHANGES, 7n ,VI n 1 »

Also execute orders on the BAIMPP.
OFFICE NO. 46 ADELAIDE STREET EAST

w»I™*»i chattel mortgages and 
blits of sale executed. Rents and accounts 
collected. Legal papers served In town. 
County valuations made.

Badajoz, «
Because successful at Batoche the bayonet 

will likely be the groundwork for 
free use of that weapon. Indeed many 
correspondents are already stating that 
“General Middleton can never restrain his 
men again,” and “it is a great pity it was 
not resorted to at Fish Creek,” etc. 
Now all that is simple nonsense, and if 
carried ont would as often bring disaster 
aa victory. There are only certain condi
tions under which a bayonet charge would 
be at all advisable. To have resorted to it 
at Fish Creek would have meant a victory 
for our volunteers; but it would have been 
very dearly bought. There the rebels lay 
behind rat only strong artificial works on 
the hill Side, but also a jungle or swamp. 
To past through the latter would 
entanglement and delay for fully twenty 
minutes, and that would mean death to 
one haN onr troops. At Batoche, the talk 
now is “the charge should have b*in made 
on Saturday." The chances are, hsd It 
been made then, onr men would have been 
beaten. The rebels were fresh and fear-

GAS CHANDELIERSa more Chicago Board of Trade
in Grain and Provisions.

Hudson's Bay Stock bought for na»* or on 1 
margin. I

CwBlUBOM# mOYmK
receives by «trees wive.

TORONTO STREET.

some halfbreed» attocl 
station. These and the police ki 
ing th* surrounding country 
far south as the boundary, some 

The police seem to be first rati 
They are well supplied with row 
ter, especially paper*.
• good Store of Indien

TOR

CHURCHES, PUBLIC BUILDINGS. If-248

We are manufacturing special designs to j 
order at much lower prices than importations. Î 
Se»d tor estimates. We refer to the principal i 
churches in the city as well as many outside.

Sleek quotationscar- CHANGED Some of t 
curlositie

barracks are new, roomy, very 1 
cheerful aid ninety arranged, 
in striking contrast to the glso 
geens we ohonpiod in Kings* 
Maple Crash people noted very 
end did not overcharge. Son» 
were quite as lew as in Ontario, 
they seldom have tqpra than six 
enow there and that «took plok th 
all winter and that the Indiana 
alimate there is better than eithe 
west. So thought we at first, « 
on hearing birds singing in the 
(rare music up here) but 
two or three deys we wei 
made Os doubt It. The first 
three were quite summer-like, the 
and witidy. The weather np her» 
very suddenly and decidedly. TI 
been frequent showers, but nom 
account, and the ground Is as dr- 
in no time*

In falling in far drill Wedm 
were dismissed and ordered to st 
tents and be ready to move fa 
Then we had to repitoh them, 
supper we struck them again an 
to the village and pitched them 
night. Before leaving out cam 
we had a oook’e parade. The cool 
in file and marched round t 
ground, beating time on thi 
ke1 tie covers, the men meantime 
jeering and firing hard tack at the 
got oil the next morning sbont 9 
arrived here. We are now wait! 
oars for further orders. The Loi 
are still here and all the Halifâi 
two companies, which have go; 
Calgary.

As I write a spring blizzard is 
and the; air about the camp | 
filled with mingled duet and sne

I see by the Globe the Lon 
pitched their tents here during 
snow storm. That was news to i 
London men too, bnt then mo 
news we get comes from Ontario, 
raining some and pretty cold, bat 
all. The Globe’s veracity doe* 
to improve.

This is a bad place to get newj 
is »mail here once s week froth V 
and we generally get a Wtnni 
bnt we often hear 
through Ontario papers. 1 
a military mail daily. The 
come very a< oeptable. If yon se 
direct them here. They will be f« 
Though there are so few booses i 
is » place of me importance, 
point of departure and tranship 
the Battleford region. Long 1 
loaded wagons leave here every |)i 
Saskatchewan crowing, 30 or 
north of this, snd empty ones ret; 
wagons are loaded over night and i 
Besides this camp and the soldlen 
a small Indian encampment anc 
halfbreeds’ tents. The latter gav 
idea of their horsemanship and < 

One evening thre 
lassoed three Indian ponies that 1 
been broken or handled. It wae a 
exciting scene.

The London men are fine lookk 
and act like men and eoldiers. T 
to be well equipped. They Wieel- 
some good wholesome provisio 
them. TSey have constructed an 
a peculiar and capital cooking a; 
which saves money, es wood Is $1; 
I believe, here. The only kind

KEITH t FITZSIMMONS,
1*9 King street west.

T. The Calrdenian Boot and Shoe 
Store, Simpson's Old Stand.

68 QUEEN STREET WEST,
Cor Teranley), has changed and 

goods are being sold

Cheaper than Ever ”
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF. 28

Member of Toronto Stock Kichangei 216
BHUSh America Assurance Buildings.

Pn^Sjradragfls^^cgmnMMon^atocka, Bonds FURNITURE
GARVIN ft 00.,

Real Estate, Loan and Insurance Brokers. 
Valuators, Arbitrators and Financial 

_ Agents.
Real Estate bought, sold and exchanged 
Houses to Ipt, Rents and Mortg -gea collected 

ht and sold, 
east, Toronto, Ont.

1
WINTER RATES.con- 

an <1, 
with the

mean J.W. McADAM, PROP.i GREAT REDUCTION IN
Mir

PARLOR, BEDROOM,
AND

DINING ROOM SUITES.
Every Article deduced In Price.
JAMES ~hT SAMO,

189 YONGB STREET. 848 'V

Builders’ and Contractors’OFFICE*—36 King 
Correspondence solicited. 218

bush-

STAPLE AND FANCY 
DRY GOODS.

Carpenter* and Garden Tools, 
Faint*, Otis, Glass, ftc.

640

Oauglu* True Keeuemy.
“What did you pay for these cigars, my 

son ? They are not at all bad.”
“Three for half a dollar, governor.”
“That is wickedly extravagant. Why, 

I never think of paying more than ten 
cents for a cigar 'myself. ”

“Well, I should think ten cents was 
enough. If I had as many children to 
watch over and provide for as you have I’ll 
be hanged If I’d smoke at all 1”

jess; our men were not acquainted with 
the locality; and were not inured to being 
shot at. At the close of three days fight
ing things were entirely altered. The 
rebels were fully persuaded then that 
boy» were good shots; they had learned to 
dread the artillery and had a perfect 
horror of the Gatling. Onr 
‘‘•Id eoldiere," since many of them had 
been through Fish Creek, and all had ex- 
experienced three dayefighting at Batoche; 
they knew exactly the lie of the land and 
the rebel positions; and were anxious to 
settle once for all the conflict. Further 
the attack was down a rolling slope and 
over comparatively clear ground. Onr 
brave volunteers went to the attack with 
a will and gave a cheer that alone mean* 
victory. *

,ro_

313 OUEEW ST. WEST. 31*
Shirts Made to Order. TFI

THE BELFAST TEA HOUSEonrI Perfection guaranteed In fit, comfort and 
durability. 7 ii GOLD SEAL *509 YONOK STREET.

MY BLENDED TEASLAXTHDR-
in connection. Goods called for and de

livered at customers* houses.

men were

tiTAAKjBB I>. BOOTT
Late of Forster. Green ft Co.’s, Belfast *

—Joseph Shewfelt, Armonr, says that 
he considers Burdock Blood Bitters a life 
saving friend to him. It cured him of de
bility when doctors failed.

SAMUEL LEVERAIT,
403 ftneen St. West.

The people of Toronto will be grievously 
disappointed if all 
chance of witnessing the funeral obsequies 
of Lt. Fitch. If the day fixe-i be Satur*

com

For Sale by
are not accorded a 246 SEWER PIPE! ALLGROCERS246 7

The Real Murderers.
The air resounds with means loud 

For feats of valor done 
By gallant men who, in the west, 

Proud victories have won. TO MACHINISTS. SEWER PIPE.day, as now reported, not half of the 
munity will be enabled to testify their 
admiration of the deceased and pay their 
tribute to the memory of one who died in a 
good cause. There can be no question 
that if Sunday be the day of the funeral 
there will be an attendance such as 
never before seen in Toronto.

BEST AMERICAN For a term of three or five years, the residence 
of the undersigned.Machine Screws, Cap, and Set 

Screws,Bandand Machinerons, 
Morse Twist Drills, Chucks, 
Emery ?Vheels.

The rorf of cannon, beat of drum.
The pipe of martial life,

Entrance the ear of listening throng. 
What heed they human life 1

All sorts and sizes, arriving daily.
Most Liberal Discount for Cash. 

$ o charge for delivery.
123ST. GEORGE ST
The house contains Drawing, Dining, and Re
ception Rooms, elegant Library aad Billiard 
Room, housemaid s pantry, kitchen, laundry 
(detached), etc., etc. Rent moderate to a 
careful tenant. Address 17 Jarvis, street, or 
Lakehutst, Oakville.

From Hamilton ts Teronte.
The Mail having mentioned that the 

Burlington glass works would probably be 
removed from Hamilton to Toronto, the 
Spectator has been^ making enquiry and 
finds the rumor confirmed. Murray A,
Kerr, the principal proprietor, is thu» 
reported by the Spectator :

fihve, he stid twice as large 
set in Toronto as in IIa.mil on, and if wo were 

Wished there our freighKbill would be
ttvont > reduced. Further than that, we The Cress on Kiel a
v ould be able to sreure much better railway . „ ioe rrrss es Biel. »
rates east qi Toronto han we can at present Presse, Montreal : We must oongra.
wUhVrictrto^kl^'^^^ij^Ji *»!•*• «en. Middleton on his letter to Riel; 

oinVraonnGnn' "'^ an“ met with a very cor- he has adopted the true policy indicated by Sîf!oreŒ"wef^.OaCnîr^wÆs^ ^ -urgent, ought to
[and gratis, and In n eood location tt!o Vei l be,trled bY ‘he regular courts. 
£ru‘"ad£m,ni"*1 !?‘-ve Hamilton "if La Patrie, Montreal : We trust the
under as favurable auspiccs'a^Hhinkat^rae ,”0t ufor«et the dutie«
ent that wo cun ; but we won’t move until h”manlty and act with thetf moderation [in 
■ext winter. onl m0'e Untu the case of Riel] which becomes a people

Jir. Kerr expressed himself aa being dis civilized and Christian.
Battleford Herald: But while punish- 

of the Civic authorities of Hamilton He had ment must he meted out to the Indians 
ra6 ,ronl-the <'ity even an wha‘ »hall we say to those white men and

£Wn rece°v^he0eamè8ni^anrdt-h?r "ffnra? fn.ZatoS h‘lfb"edg wh° have
His decision in regard to tho removal how- *nstl8»ted this rising ! On them rests a 
ever, was not a matter of sentiment. He had ,8erful responsibility, and on them the 
been influenced solely by business motives. penalty mnst lie.

There are 200 workmen employed in the ,,
Burlington glass works, and the"weekly ex- Hamilton Spectator : For Riel there

- penditure of the company Is about S'uoo. The can be bnt one doom—short shrift and a
E^,V5io^^r^mK.tUeao thed0»"‘- nndetorved

The niggardly conduct of the Hamilton like weskness ^g.in The day oiTmeroy

Can you not hear above the roar,
As ran* on rank charge by.

The voice of loved ones war bereaved, 
The widows’, orphans’ cry?

-Then seek with me the gory vale, 
Where shades of evening fall.

White smoke clouds hover o'er the dead 
To form their funeral pall.

There, see bcnc«th yon canvas rude. 
The obverse of the shield ;

There lie the husbands, ftthers, eons, 
Foul murdered on the field.

onr,
231 AND 235 QUEEN ST.. WEST. 246

All sizes from J to 5.

HEXAGON NUTS,From reading the French papers 
lsd to believe that Riel’s main plea will 
be that he was invited to Canada by the 
halfbreeds, and that the rebellion was not 
his seeking bnt theirs

we are JOHN TURNER T

LEATHER BELTING. *
I
m

Tapped and Finished.

RIDE LEWIS & SON snos. news
and 5t King St. East. ' or on tes. ;

I Rais PAPii, C. H. DUNNING,
(Of 4~‘ Carlaw Avenue, LesKeville), ! Family Butcher, etc.

era prom ___y atte cdto.----------------— toe laSi^Mmy
Telephone Communtoation. My address is ^

3sb Voaraii

AEP»tentStitched, Steam Machine Stretched 
QnaUl^ guaranteed. Traf.

or and Lace Lesther. 
e solicited.Aye! ’’Murdered !’’ Not by rebel lead,

Nor shot from Indian hand.
N o 1 In the east In high estate 

Unscathed their murderers stand !

For years on years unheeded passed 
The starving red men bands.

“ •COm

The warnings grave of thoughtful men 
yr ere jeered at, scorned, contemned.

They recked non though by timely heed 
Rebellion’s tide they stemmed.

Shall blunderers then from blame be spared ? 
Shall justice’s voice be dumb ?

While from each valley, plain and hill 
Loud cries for vengeance come ?

246

HARRIS, HEENAH & CO,
1«4 ft 126 ttneen 8t, Montreal.

Agency.^Toronto—204 Front stroet east

MRS.
612 QUEEN STREET WEST.

The Largest Stock of ,

Ladies’ & Children’s Underclothing
IN THE WEST END, ALSO 88

FANCY COOPS IN GREAT VARIETY.

W. H. STONE,
city anssEaiB*, "mr FUNERAL DIRECTOR»

407 YQNOE STREET, NEAR GERHARD

Al

with th* lasso.

ISTYonge Street,
No! Men of freedom, rise ! declare 

That Canada’s fair fame 
Shall ne’er again dishonored be 

By knaves of noble name.

Telephone 932. 246
WOOD MANTLES MOUHTED CRIHDSTOHES,,

With Hardwood Frame* fitted j 
ugforbeth loot and hand power, jAND

S Tt oseftradtoraat legigl]atlJe halls 

Let honor, iuetice. truth and peace 
Again within them stand.

OVER MANTLES ' g0 *^1“ ÏlBEBtV
*. RAWLUSfiX, 548 Toaae fit. » ^timawf-Ohas. W. Pkai

I-

I
i1 tV*1

i^
in ir

J. toxmG,
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,

3*7 wromrem st.
TELEPHONE 879.
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BMPANY, WITI W BBtASD.
mW have » bopd. Martial marie sounds 
very fine np here, especially In fhe n»rn- 
;pg. The olwr, pure atmosphere here, 
lice enmmer evening! on the water, leemi 
very favorable for carrying sound.

From the camping ground here the 
plain appears saucer shaped. On the 
level bottom and sloping sides of it 
CO,000 men could drill and evolute (to 
coin a word) and most all be constantly 
seen from any part of the field. Of course 
tre and the other men that were here did 
art makemucb show, but sometimes it was a 
scene worth seeing, especially in the morn
ing. Some would be drilling on the level 
ground; others evolpting on the nearer 
and gentler slopes and some skirmishing 
up the distant and steeper slopes whilst 
all oould hear every note of the band dis
tinct and clear, but this was only on calm 
and fine mornings. Most of the time it 
was cold and windy.

We have just received orders to turn out 
and fall in and all is bustle and confusion 
once mor^. It seems there has not been 
any definite orders as to our destination, 
but we are to start north and if contrary 
orders come recalled. I can’t post this 
now so will have to finish elsewhere.

FROM THE PRESIDENTHe ! for Prince Albert l>y Ball.
firent tke ft’fnnipea Stm.

A. F. Kden, land 
Manitoba and Northwestern rail pay com
pany, this morning received a telegram 

Stating that at least fifty miles of the road 
Would be built this year. The telegram 
states that the land grant of the dommlei 
government hM been saWaeteAly ar
ranged, and with the proffered aid of the 
local government the work oan easily be 
carried on this season. Mr. Eden states 
that it it the intention of the company to 
push the work forward as rapidly as 
possible.

—D. Sullivan, Maioolm, Ontario,writes : 
“I have been selling Dr. Thomas' Eclectic 
Oil for some years, bad have no heeitatloh 
in saying that it has given better satisfac
tion than any other medicine I have ever 
sold. I consider it the only pstent medi
cine that cures more than it It recommend
ed to core." Unprincipled persons are 
selling imitations of Dr. Thomas’ Eeleotrio 
Oil. Do not be deceived.

James Rueeell of Culhbert, Pa., killed 
his two'eone and shot himself on account 
of financial trouble.

—If your blood is vitiated, cleanse it 
without delay by the nee of Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla. Safe and effective.

At Shenandoah, Pa., Jennie Parnell, 
aged 17, killed herself to avoid disgrace by 
a drunken father.

—West Toronto Junction It within » 
few minutes walk of the Union station by 
the trains of either the Ontario and Quebec 
and the Grand Trunk or the Northern. 
Real estate in the neighborhood has stead
ily risen in value and promises to advance 
still more rapidly. Some of the best lots 
in West Toronto are to be had from Geo. 
Clarke, 296 Youge street.

A terrific enow storm is preveiling 
throughout Austria and Hungary. A 
number of persons have been frozen to 
dea'h, and the crops generally have been 
destroyed,

—Tfie people of this country have 
spoken. They declare by their patronage 
of Dr. Thomas' Eelectrio Oil, that they 
believe it to be an article of genuine merit, 
adapted to the cure of rheumatism, as well 
as relieves the pains of fracturée and dislo
cations, external injuries, corns, bunions, 
piles and other maladies,

Italien navvies murdered Antony Nicoli, 
their hose, at Kokomo, Ind., because he 
kept their pay.

—Mrs. George Simpson, Toronto, says: 
“I have suffered severely with corns, and 
was unable to get relief from treatment of 
any kind nntil I was recommended to try 
Holloway’s Com Cure Af er applying it 
for a few days I was enabled to remove the 
corn, root and branch—no pain whatever, 
and no inconvenience in using It. I can 
heartily recommend it to all suffering from 
corns.”

ZBZE3TTS’of the OF BAYLOR UNIVERSITY.

«• Independence, Texas, Sept. 2», WO. 
Gentlemen.- m Dim m m miStreets, UFK IK CAM l'

MAJtCU.
AND ON TUB,

RS” AyefsHair Vigor f'«L:1Topography ef the Ceeetry-A Trip to 
Maple Creek—A Sample of the «lobe's 
Bel lability — The March Across the 
Prslriei.

61 King street East, 61. ■

largest and best in the city.
.

Has been used in my household tor three

HOES h TORONTO
Silver Plate Co’y
Works* Show Rooms 

410 to 450 King SI. 
West.

reasons: —Swift Current, May 7.
Editor W arid ; When I wrote you before 

I expected we would have smelt powder 
ere this, but not so; but we probably will 
ere this reaches you. We, the Hastings 
and Poterboro men, companies 7 and 8, 
were left here to protect thie place and 
guard stores and supplies. For some days 
after the scouts left we were alone. Then 
the Quebec and London men came and 
subsequently the Halifax contingent. The 
Quebec men went on to Calgary before the 
Halifax men arrived, 
are still here and all the Halifax men but 
two companies, which have gone on to 
Calgary.

Laet Saturday we went to Maple creek 
small prairie village and mounted 

police station about 100 miles west of thie. 
The village is named from a nice little 
stream that winde through the plain. 
It is fringed with a peculiar 
kind >of maple that haa short, thick, 
erooked, gnarled and sprawling trunks. 
They grow in a thicket of brushwood and 
wild row bushes. At a distance they look 
very like wild plum trees or an old orchard, 
and they remind one of some haunted 
woods as seen in pictures. They were just 
bursting into leaf. There la not even a 
bush along the railroad for 300 or 400 
miles east.

The village is about two miles north of 
the creek and the police barracks half a 
mile south. We camped by the stream 
where the road crosses between the two 
plkoai. The stream rises in the Cypress 
hills, which are in eight to the south and 
eoiithaaet. The water in the stream is 
clear, good and apparently pure, and 
water from wells on its banks ia also ; but 
well water at the village and barracks is 
alkali and unfit to use. There are no end 
of ponds between here and Maple creek, 
and two or thrw quite large lakes, but no 
streams of any account, and most if not 

< all the water is alkali. Along the shares, 
and where water has dried np the ground,

. is coated with alkali and often quite white. 
In one place there are several aorta so 
thickly coated and »o white we thought It 
•helly toe or crystal snow till quite close ; 
yet some of the lakes and ponds abound 
with wild fowl. One quite large lake was 
dotted ail over with large white birds, and 
in some places the shore was lined with 
them. They looked fully as large as wild 
geese. A halfbreed on the train said they 
were wild swans. Moat of the land along 
the road looks worthless, but about half 
way there was some broken up and quite a 
pile of straw, and the eofl looked good. It 

by a place for watering the engine, 
and the only cabin along the road.

The soil about Maple creek looks good. 
There are some settlers near the village 
and quite a number, they say, in the 
neighborhood. We got fresh eggs and 
butter produced there. The butter could 
not have been better nor looked 
nicer. It was 30 cents per lb. I believe. 
The eggs were 40 and 50o. per doz. Bread 
at the barracks, lOo. per small loaf and 3 
loaves for 36o. Good fresh meat In the 
village Was, I believe, 12 and 13c. per lb. 
A settler near our camp had nearly 200 
fins looking ohiekeni. He is quite young 
and unmarried. The simplicity and inge
nuity of hit hen coo ne were amusing. 
There are no large cattle ranches near the 
village but the railway has quite extensive 
arrangements for shipping cattle. I was 
told cattle are driven np from Montana 
and shipped there “because G. P. H. rates 
are lower than the American roads!” The 
village 1s right on the trail from Montana 
to the disturbed region. It fs laid Riel 
pawed close to it on hie way up. We 
went there, I believe, at the request and 
representation of the officer in charge of

)
1st. To prevent falling ont of the hair. 
2d. To prevent too rapid change of colqg. 
3d, As a dressing.
It hay given entire satisfaction I» every

Instance. Yours respectfully. 100-SITTING CAPACITY-100
TERMS AS USUAL.

We repair and replate 
Silverware, and make it as 
attractive as when first 
made. Tea Sets, Epargnes, 
Casters, Baskets, Butter 
Dishes, etc.

Designs famished for any 
article, either in Electro
plate or Sterling Silver, and 
estimates given.

i We employ designers and
I workmen oflong experience 

and our facilities for manu- 
factoring are unsurpassed.

y Wm. cabby Gbavs.”

AYKB’S HAIR VIGOR Is eetirely free 
from uncleanly, dangerous, or Injurious sub
stances. It prevents the hair from turning 
gray, restores gray hair to Its original color, 
prevents baldness, preserves the hair and 
promotes its growth, cures dandruff and 
all diseases of the hair and Scalp, and is, 

time, a very superior and

Ia
ICES. 1 I

The London men
BOARD BY THE WEEK, SUNDAY INCLUDED, $3.00. &

It the
desirable dressing.n

15*
TORONTO

E. BETTS, Proprietor. - Silver Plate Go.PBCTARBP BY

Dr. J. O. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass,
Said bv *11 Druggists.

1 Heevb Acre*, Ibe Prairie.
Saskatchxwan Crossing, Mey 8.

We arrived here laet evening. We did 
not get away from Swift Current till about 
8 o’clock night before last. That evening 
turned ont very fine and just cool enough 
for marching without great coats, but we 
had to wear ours. Ws ran away from the 
baggage wagons and guides and 
tramped about two miles further 
then Intended, when it struck the 
officer in charge that we might possibly go 
too far if we kept racing on all night, so he 
halted na, It was then long after dark 
and quite cold. Between the great coate 
and the racing our underclothes were sat
urated with perspiration, and the men felt 
fagged. Meet, consequently, threw them
selves down on the bleak prairie. By the 
time the wagons came up they were chilled 
and stiffened. "

/

w FACTORY AND SHOW ROOMS
'■<0 Ijlfl i<?(] VT-™ '-■et TTT

NORTHWEST REBELLION I fgtSfijSjfMORTON & CO., t

i mIf ,
!

GENERAL JOB PRINTERS,

Publishers of “ The Parkdale 
JYews,”

The only paper containing a verbatim report 
of Dr. Wild’s Sermons, $1 a year.

.*
r

OF THE
■Appreciating the Patriotism and Devotion of our Brave 

Defenders in the Northwest, I will make CANADIAN PACIFIC 1AIL1 'Manufacturers of the Celebrated A1 
Counter Check Books, Patent Covered Note 
Heads. Bill Heads. Lettor Heads, etc., eto.

Orders by mail promptly attended to.
3and 5 Adelaide street east, Toronto, and 108 

Queen street. Parkdale. ________

AndT ENGLISH
American styles
cT TO HAND. SPECIAL BATES FOB FUEL OF ALL BEDS Consists ot the Finest WnK*r «E48*0W 

•ud tiKAZt'tl Lumî* m w 
and theNttllTU Ft EAf TERMTOltiKg.

Lands at very low prices within easy dis
tance of the Railway, particularly adapted for 
MIXED FARMING— Stock raising, dairy 
produce, etc. Land can ba purcttnsect 
ifltb or Without 4-ulttration Conditions 
at the option of the purchaser. Prie s ra go 
from $2.60 per aero upwards, with conditions 

! requiring cultivation, and without cultivation 
or settlement conditions, at liberal figures, 
baaed upon careful inspection by the Com
pany’s l.and Examinerai^

When the sale is inadfffihbject to cultivation 
• A It KB ITU of one-half of the purchase price 
mis allowed on the quantity cultivated.

TKR9IS OP I’AYMEXT î 
Payments may be made In full at time of

OFFICES-Cor.Bathn: stand Front street and f±e’ 2LSâ££&'5ÏS%& Sim

J. M. PEAHEN, w...
DISPENSING CHEMIST

TO THEj. LUCSD1N,
rters, 101 Yonge street.

;PERKINS’ FAMILIES OF OUR VOLUNTEERS.I know several suffering 
from the effects of that now. Had we car
ried our great coats, taken a moderate pace, 
and put onr coats on when we stopped, 
this would all have been avoided; but 
comihon sense seems discarded in military 
matters out here, as often elsewhere. The 
powers that be here seem to be trying 
experiments with thie battalion.

It must be over thirty miles from Swift 
Current here. According to the bemedaled 
general in charge here in his soft-soaping 
speech to ns before the rest of our men 
came, there wae no occasion to push them 
through in one day, yet he did 
consequence was the men were used up for 
seme days, and no wonder. The author
ities should put a check on the vagaries of 
these men. If they don’t there will be 
trouble in the camp before the campaign is 
over. If things are managed in future as 
they have been thus far with this battalion 
and we have any serious fighting or cam
paigning, heaven help the men. Thus far 
they have been somewhat unruly, but they 
are not all to blame by any meant.

After the wagons came np we moved on 
a little further and camped, turning in 
between 11 and 12 < o’clock. The writer 
Was np and out about 4 a.m. It was then 
broad daylight, and the sky was reddening 
in the east. There was J of an inch of ice 
on the pond. The writer took a light 
breakfast before sunrise and was ready for 
the government grub at 8 o’clock. Pep
sine wine is not needed up here nor no 
other such like villainous compound. Very 
little sleep suffices, but one needs good 
pay to keep him In grub. - The vitalizing 
and invigorating prairie air would give 
gourmands ah appetite. The morning waa 
very fine.

We got off about 9 o’clock and stopped 
for dinner at noon. Where we stopped 
there were hundreds of bales of hay and 
bags of grain piled on the ground without 
any covering. Our course lay over rolling 
prairie, bleak, brown and bare. In places 
the sod and ground were so hard and 
tough the travel had scarcely worn the 
surface sod off. The buffalo paths are 
deeper than the wagon track, yet teaming 
has been going on all the spring and no 
doubt for two or three years put. Thou
sands of heavily loaded wagons have 
passed over the trail quite lately. The 
prairie is full of ponds. They say there ia 
some alkali in the water, but I did not see 
any signs of it. The alkali country seems 
to begin just west of thie.

Some of the soil looks good, and no doubt 
would be did It rain any here. The ground 
is lull of gopher holes. These little fel
lows are very like grey squirrels. Some
times we would catch one taking a peep at 
us as we passed^ One of the men caught a 
young rabbit. It wu just the color of the 
prairie. The little fellow waa most all 
hind legs and seemed quite at borne In the 
men’s haversacks. We got off again about 
2 o’clock and about 5 sighted the hills 
across the Saskatchewan. Ai we neared 
it the prairie bteame fiat, and in plsoes 
wu quite green. We reached the bluffs 
on the verge of the valley about 6 o'clock, 
and the banks of the stream about half an 
hour later.

The valley here Is about a mile wide. 
The bluffs are about 200 feet high, perhaps 
more. On the south they are very peculiar 
looking, resembling a range of miniature 
mountains. On the north they slope. The 
river Is, I believe, 1200 feet wide. The 
water is very muddy and the river and 
bluffs very much resemble paru of the 
northern Ohio. Were the bluffs clothed 
with trees the reumblance would be very 
close. There are no troops here bat ue, 
but it is not long since some of our men, 
companies 5 and 6, left.
Loud
north by river Monday. We have just 
heard that a fight bu been going on all day 
and that the rest of our men are in it. 
There are a few people living in 
tents here, but no permanent residents.
I hear Otter made his famous march in 
wagons. One thing is certain—the men 
sfver marched 35 miles per day. We 
4iave not heard any particulars of his 
'fight, though we heard of it at Maple 
creek. Should we have a scrimmage please 
send me full particulars. Volunteer,

ViPHOTOS f,ko nr to. 24fl • i
' tI Continue to Have on Hand

TRY PASSAGES. Stand Vwtivalled for Beauty of 
Finish ai d Aril*tie Pose AH 
Cabmets Mounted en Chocolate- 
tinted Gilt Edge Cards.

THE CELEBRATED SCRANTON COAL, v
WITH COMPORT.

Ê 1AND TH*

VERY BEST QUALITY OF HARD WOOD
STUDIO, 293 YONGE STREETSteamship Adriado of the 

ms a dining-room and state fig 
r limited number of inter
ra. This acoommoo, tion 
.LOON DECK. Is furnished '+4
ght and every modern oom- I 
advantage of being In a 
nseengim will fled it ra
in and many other respecte 
any ocean sommera. The

it. The
Pamphlete, Maps, Guide books, eto.. oan bo 

obtained from the undersigned, and also from 
John H. McTavIsh, Land Commissioner, Win
nipeg. to whom all applications as to pricei, 

, conditions of sale, descriptions of Lands, etc., 
i should be addressed,

By order of the Board,
CHARLES DRINKWATKR,

Secro

cor. Carlton and iimm
Telephone Communication Between all office*.

New HI The postmaster at Louisville has been 
directed not to deliver mo: ey orders and 
registered letters addressed to the Trader 
Tea company of that city, aa they have 
been convicted in the local courts of using 
the mails to advertise a lottery scheme.

—Leading druggists on this continent 
testify to the large and oonetautlv increae- 
Ingealea of Northrop k Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, end report 
its beneficent effects upon their customers 
troubled with liver complaint, constipation, 
dyspepsia, Imparity df the blooj, and 
other physical Infirmities, end as a female 
medicine, it has accomplished remarkable

>'■4Prescriptions Carc/UÜy Disant -sx

spmgm J-R- BAILEY&GO.
1 bba.XsZ1rs xaar

■CO.-L!
r
V4 ed tary. !L1SHBD 1868. .hi

MB! CIREUSEStLY BUTCHER, Cornel 
rauley streets, Toronto, 
les. Corned Beef, Pickled 
7 description of first-class 
and.

-,

Ï . ? : '*We have a Large Stock of

BABY CARRIAGES.FURNITURE! fi upon for orders.
=2 j

Well Selected and Bought at 
Lowest «ash Prices, an- will 

be Sold Accordingly.
Carpet Lying, Repairing, Etc.,

done by Skllfhl Workmen 
Shortest Notice.

cures.
“Man is born to rule the world," says 

a philosopher. True enough. And wo
man is born to rule man.

—Humors of the stomach, salt rheum, 
and all blood disorders, are radically cured 
by Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

The Atlanta Constitution advises every 
young man to get married. How the Con
stitution got its grudge against young men 
is not explained.

Henry Marshall, reeve of Dunn, writes:
“Sometime ago I got a bottle of Northrop 
k Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery from Mr.
Harrison, and I consider it the very best
medicine extant for dyspepsia.” This BREAKFAST.
liver complaint, dJspe^uTetoü’in"pnrlfÿ- law” whSh”o^émtiieo^îlonetidira!?u£ 

ing the blood and restoring manhood to and nutrition, ahd by a careful application of 
full vigor. the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr.

—The superiority of Mother Graves icatîfyPfla votmI 'beverage' *ïîoh bmar aa v*
Worm Exterminator ia rhown by its good ue “any heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the 
effects on the -hildren Pnrnhua * i£„i. Judicious use of such articles of diet that a ZÜgÎI ,-““aren' Purchase a bottle constitution may be gradually built up until 
and give it a trial. strong enough to resist every tendency to

—......... ....... ............... disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are
Catarrh—A Hew Treatment. floating around ns ready to attack wherever

Perhaps the most extraordinary success that lb,™? !* ? ’Tffk P** We “»y <U**P? many 
has been achieved in modern science has been
«ttamedby the Dtxon treatment for catarrh, gj™ & %JZ22!%lr nonrished
Out of 2006 patients treated during the tiaat ,7*^ — Civil Service Gatctte. six months, lully ninety per cent. îiave been 1 th”61
cured of this stubborn malady. This is none labelled thus:
the toss startling when It is remembered that JABKS Hji6''
not five per cent of the patients presenting * w"aon’ **Einn<!.
themselves to the regular practitioner are 
benefltted, while the patent medicines and 
other advertised cures never record a cure at 
all. Starting with the claim now generally 
believed bv the most scientific men that the 
disease ia due to the presence of living para
sites in the tissues, Mr. Dixon at once adapted 
his cure to their extermination ; this accom
plished, the catarrh is practically cured, and 
the pemanency is unquestioned, as cures 
effected by him four years ago are cures still.
No one else has ever attempted to cure ca
tarrh in this manner, and no other treatment 
has ever cured catarrh. The application of 
the remedy is simple and can be done at home, 
and the nresent season of the year is the most 
favorable for a speedv and permanent cure, 
the majority of cases being cured at one treat
ment. Sufferers should correspond with 
Messrs. A. H. DiXon & Son, 305 King street 
west, Toronto. Canada, and enclose stamp for 
their treatise on catarrh.—Montreal Star. 4fi
__ MOTELS AED &MHTA OJtÂ j/ïâ.

A *ew Dtrisnsi
Ira: criterion” restaurant and

WINE VAULTS,

Corner Leader Lane and King street,

I am adding to my buslneae a new 
plots stock of smokers' sundries.

THE FINEST LOT OF
r 32 KING STREET EAST.m

-

BABY CARRIAGES! assortment in the 
from. Alt the Lead- 
Fancy and Staple 

t prices that Will 
rho mag call to see ■ j

24

R. POTTER & CO.,
Cor. Queen and Portland sts. IN THE CITY.munDiii
GRATEFUL—OOM FORTINO-

-V
del aide street west, 
>r to Grand’s» 24* PRICES LOW. 

HARRY A. COLLINS

BPrS’S COCOA. :■»,

representation oi tne omoer in cnarge ot 
the mounted police there. There are about 
SO mounted police stationed there and 
there are some halfbreeds attached to the 
station. These and the police keep scout
ing the surrounding country going as 
far south as the boundary, some 70 miles.

rate fellows.

HANDELIERS
FOR

SO YONQE STREET.PUBLIC BUILDINGS. far south ns the boundary, si 
The police seem to be first 

They are well supplied with reading mat
ter, especially papers. Some of them have 
• good store of Indian curiosities. Their 
barracks are new, roomy, very iigl 
cheerful and nicely arranged. Th 
in striking contrast to the gloomy "dun
geons we oooupied In Kingston. The 
Maple Creek people acted very friendly 
and did not overcharge. Some articles 

quite as low as in Ontario. They say 
they seldom have more than six inches of 
•now there and that stock plok their living 
all winter and that the Indiana say the 
elimate there is better than either east or 
west. So thought we at first, especially 
on hearing birds singing in the morning 
(rare mntio up here) but the last 
two or three days we were there 
made us doubt it. The first two or 
three were quite summer-like, the last cold 
and windy. The weather np here changes 
very suddenly and decidedly. There have 
been frequent showers, but none of any 
account, and the ground is as dry as ever 
in no time.

In falling in for drill Wednesday we 
were dismissed and ordered to strike onr 
tents and be ready to move in an hoar. 
Then we had to repitoh them, 
supper we struck them again and moved 
to the village and pitched them for the 
night. Before leaving our oamp-ground 
we had a cook’s parade. The cooks formed 
in file and marched round the camp 
ground, beating time on their camp 
ke- tie covers, the men meantime hooting, 
jeering and firing hard tack at them. We 
got oft the next morning about 9 and duly 
arrived here. We are now waiting in the 
oars for further orders. The London men 
are still here and all the Halifax men but 
two companies, which have gone on to 
Calgary.

As I write a spring blizzard is blowing, j 
- and the air abont the camp ground is/ 
filled with mingled dust and snow.

I eee by the Globe the London men 
pitched their tents here during a terrible 
snow storm. That was news to us and the 
Loudon men too, but then most of the 
news we get cames from Ontario. It was 

„ raining some ai d pretty cold, but that 
all. The Globe’s veracity does not I 
to improve.

This is a bad place to get news. There 
is a mail here once a week from Winnipeg, 
and we generally get a Winnipeg paper, 
hut we rotten hear news from here 
through Ontario papers, 
a military mail daily.

fcturing special designs to 
1er prices than importations, 
k We refer to the principal 
ty at well as many outarde. MjiipBM Lowest Prices. McEOBMEEBE.. ;

ht andFITZSIMMONS, " ey are
210■t Street west.

HEAD OFFICE, 80 KING STREET WEST.
OFFICE: 413 Yonge Street.

Do. 769 Do.
636

Wholesale and Retail 
Dealers InI ITU RE. 216

were ♦I y

EINTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY Queen Street west.
Y A ED : ('or. Esplanade and Princess Sts.

Cor. Niagara and Douro Sts.
Fuel Association, Esplanade St,, near 

Berkeley Street.

and
Ido. ŒROOERIBS,

WIUES &
/

LIQUORS

No. 431 Yonge Street

m do.ER RATES. JJQ.The Great Canadian Route to 
and from the Ocean for Speed, 

Comfort and Safety l« 
unsurpassed.

46REDUCTION IN
- ELIAS R0GERS&GO.t, BEDROOM,

and

ROOM SUITES.

! i.1
- I »

convenient distances. No custom house ex- J
amination.

e Reduced In Price, Pullman care leaving Montreal on Monday. ___ ,EïffiFALL IN PRICES I
to St. John, N.B., without change. Passengers

M COAL $6 PER TON,
take this route, as hundreds of miles of winter 
navigation are thereby avoided.

Importers and Exporters
Will And it advantageous to use this route, as ' 
it is the quickest in point of time and.the ratas 
are as low as by any other.

Through freight Is forwarded by fast special ! 
trains, and experience has proved the Inter
colonial route to be the quickest for European 
freight to and from all points in Canada and

miH. SAMO, x IP1GK STREET. 216

The Best in the MarketAfter fro-i IB Ip
ilb

«I
’9LD SEAL ” ' I believe the 

on men are to join ns and all start
\)6 KING STREET EAST.

Agent* for Felee Island Wine* 
and Carling*» Ales.filland oom- kKB sna-sonr,

LADY’S ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE,
COXTAIXS THX NEWEST

H. R. HUGHES. 135
li THaiv^ > KM i: UOIÎSK.

I
A

| Medical Dispensary
■ ESTABLISHED 1850.

PARIS FASHIONS.Tickets may be obtained and also informa
tion about the route and about freight and pa* 
•eager rates from iiiier Sale by HANDSOMELY REFITTED. IPRICE 30 CENTS. 

June number now ready.ROGERS' inn«S* BAîRKMJï KSniffiSf
end pool rooms.

ROB
I03 «tes &

D. POTTINGKR,
_ .. ___ Chief Superintendent,
Railway Office. Moncton, N.B., Nov. 37th.

The Toronto News Company,
Wholesale Agents,

12 Yonge St., Toronto

V 37 Gnalfl st„ Toronto, Ont.246
WM. I. HOWELL, 448 Yonge street 
fUiUU'S lUtel ALBANT.

Dr. Andrews' Purlfloantia, Dr. Andrews 
Female Pills, and all of Dr. A.'s celebrated 
temcdle. for private dlaeawe oan be obtained 
at the Dispensary. Circular, free. All letters 
answered promptly without charge, when 
et amp Is enclosed. Communication, confi
dential. Address, H. J. ANDREWS. M.S., 
TORONTO. ONT

| 7

GARDEN TOOLS,1864. vl5Any Small Boy, With a Stick,
—can kill a tiger—if the tiger happens to 
be found when only a little cub. So 
sumption, that deadliest and most feared 
of diseases, in this country, can 'assuredly 
be conquered and destroyed if Dr. Pierce’s 
“Golden Medical Discovery” be employed 
early.

e or five years, the residence 
e undersigned. Mrs. Marshall (of the Wimaa Baths Re

freshment Rooms) has opened a Lunch and 
Dining Room, 62 King street east, for ladies 

gentleman, where she is prepared to give 
dinners from 12 to 3 o’clock. Lunch at all 

hours on tho European plan. Tea and coffee 
always ready. Guests promptly attended

THMBISPAPER AND BILL 43EORGEST SPADES,con- W, MILLIOHAIP & GO,and BAHEg,full
s Drawing, Dining, and Re
agan t Library and Bil inrd 
a pantry, kitcht-n. laundry 
etc. Runt moderate to a 
ddress 17 Jarvis street, or

JOHN TURNER.

HOES
LA. Tf tVEUS. j a sure remedy for Bright's Disease, Inflam*

- ! motion of the kidney. Liver and Urinary Or*
n , n gant, Catarrn of the Bladder, JaundP. Paterson & Son, ^

derangement of the Kidneys and Liver. This 
preparation has been thoroughly tested and 
has given such universal satisfaction that it is 
now offered to the public on guarantee. If it 
fails to give relief the price paki for it will be 
refunded. Price $1.00, or six bottles for 36, 
sent free of carriage to any address. Call for 
address J. B. MEACHAM, Arcade Pharmacy 
133 Yonge street, Toronto.

DISTRIBUTING CO I
Has Bit.Wished a r gular system for the

distribution of

Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc.

29,31,33 & 35 ADELAIDE ST. EAST DOMINION KIDNEY AND LIVER CURE.was
seem

to. 216
{ house,

84 FRONT STREET EAST,

OPPOSITE THE HAY MARKET,
R. H. REID, PnoyfitXTOK.

Best Brands of Irish and Scotch Whisky 
Bass Ale and Guinness' Stout on Draft. Every
thing first-class.
J^tYSKt UWÜÜI

-e.

) lively Settled*.
Piedras Neuras, Mexico, May 1G.— 

Illfonzs Buerti, a wealthy ranche Owner, 
There is ! inveighled a wealthy police officer named 

The World’s ; David Montez,againet whom he entertained 
come very a, ccptahle. If you send more, j a grudge, out of the city under pretence of 
direct them heie. They will be forwatded. ! requiring his services and foully murdered 
Though there are so few houses here, this ; him. Mounted police and friends of Mon 
is a place Of , me importance. It is the tez. under the leadership of bis brother In- 
pomt of departure and transhipment for law, overtook Buerti. The brother in-law 
the Battleford region. Long trains of , deliberately blew Bnerti’s brains ont. 
loaded wagons leave here every day for the i There were no arrests, the matter being 
Sa-kaichew an crossing, 30 or 35 miles regarded as evenly eettled 
north of this, and empty ones return. The 
wagons are loaded over night and corralled.

ce.

77 KING STREET EAST.
Nearly opposite Toronto st.R BELTING. >

Shew Case Manufacturers and 
Shop Fitters,

COLD, SILVER, MICKLE AND BRASS
platbbs.

The entire rity is covered daily 
by a staff of reliable carriers.

Business men will find the 
NKWMPÀPEK & BILL DI9TKI-

This Hotel has been renovate! and refur- * BUI ING CO. the best hi Ctllll HI
n shed throughout. Attentive employes, for placing their announcements 
and strictly first-class in all tu appoints» into, before She public.
______________J. J. JAMESON, Proprietor.

2-iti ESTABLISHED 1859.Steam Machine Stretched 
>1 Belting and Lace Leather, 
d. Trade solicited.

246 Corner King and York streets, Toronto. hIEENAN & CO, Drink “ Plantagenet,' i
seen St, Montreal. |
20$ Front street east. 1 HlllMill i

THE CHEAT APEHIEHT WATER.
|£08S1N HOUSE, TOKOI

STRICTLY FIRST CLASa American plan. ____ _________

torohto postal guide.
DAVIS BROS»,

\:X !« 130 9.45 SS 130 Yonge Street. 246....  11 30 9.30 10.30 7.20....  7.00 3.00 11.45 7.20....  6 30 4.00 10.30 8.30
........ 6.40 4.00 11.00 8..70

w « h ODORLESS EXCAVATOR & CONTRACTOR
U. a Chicago........... il” iso 85» 7' y So. 1*1 Luiulcy fitreet.
—................ Monday.........  2.30 Office. 6 Victoria street.

Wednroday.. 9 30 I Right soil removed from all parts of the city
Thursday.... 2.30 at reasonable rates.

N STREET WEST.
urgent Stock of

üren’s Underolothina
-VEST END, ALSO 36

IN CREAT VARIETY.

OFFICE: 28 ADELAIDE EAST ROOM 9. The celebrated Dr. fl. Rollick of London 
established an agency in Toronto for the 
of his medieines for the sure cure of all 

from whatever c- 
ere over tweni

—Chronic erysipelas and all eruptions 
Besides this camp and the soldiers there is and humors of the blood eo unsightly in 
a email Indian encampment and a few appearance and to productive of misery, 
halfbreeds’ tents. The latter gave us some may be oared. The remedy Is Burdock 
idea of their horsemanship and dexterity Blood Bitters, 
with the lasso. One evening three of them 
lareoed three Indian ponies that had never Welselej'e Farewell,
been broken or handled. It was a rare and Sr AKIM, May L.—Wolseley has issued
exciting scene. * farewell address announcing the with-

London men are fine looking fellow, drawal of the Britleh troop» from the 
end act like men and soldiers. They leem Soudan, and highly praising the conduct 
to be well equipped. They wisely brought of all departments during the campaign, 

good wholesome provisions with r 6
thi m. They have constructed an oven and 
a peculiar and o.pital cooking apparatus, 
which saves money, as wood is 815 a cord,

The only

to the Best in the Market, 
See Thera at

ON DRAUGHT,
ous diseases arising 
Has been in use n 
Cured thousands. He Care. We Pm y 
stamp for pamphlet, which will be sen u 
sealed envelope to all who Addm». t- 4k».; 
Yonge Street, Toronto. Please ment on lhn 
paper.

EOBT.R, MARTIN & CO. k.246 HISS TO 11 M il, DINK OK SIP.
KKRBY RESTAURANT. 81 King 

street west, is now running under the man- _ _ w 
agement of Mr. W. Qriereson, late Officers’ 5?* TvPv. '
Mess Sergeant Royal Hoiue Brigade, who .........
supplies everything in season at moderate m vf5 
rates. N. B.—At the request of many pairons V-* £• ’7 est.
this Restaurant will in future be open on Sun- £le ,n 5.* 
days from 12 till 3 p.m, and from ti till 10 p.m. I;

216 W. GRIKRK80N. M’dUrad..

WE*»;SLK u-s;n-'y
■orated and rodnnrishad throoghouC The

XL Pharmacists and Perfumers, 2 4 ;

COR- QUEEN AND YONGE ST8 TYPHOID AND MALABIAL F^itn.TheGRINDSTONES TOKOHTTO.I WILLIAM BERRY,\H Prevent tills by having your cloeete cleaned 
and deodorised by Maronment 5c Go. Then 
here your cloeete converted into dry earth 
cloeete, which we will do free of cost and 
dean them monthly at a mere nominal charge 
by ooBtraot. & W. MAKCHMKNT & cd. 
Sty Contractors, 9 QUXKN tiTRRKT EAST.

ood Frames fitted 
lot and hand pouter. —D. H. Howard, of Geneva, N. Y., 

took over half a gross of various patent 
medicines for paralysis and debility- 

kind used is h says Burdock Blued Bitters cured him, 246

a ;
r. o Toronto.hearks, Keplansde, foot of 
«vis street “
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i the Toronto world: Tuesday morning may 10 im.
SPORTS OF THE SEASON. Dufferin and Fleurette, two Canucks, start

ed for the Queen's County cup, but pulled 
up together in the rear, George Work’s 
Mars winning, H. L. Herbert's Laurelwood 
being second, and the Reokaway stable's 
Jester third. Want of condition told sadly 
on Williams in all his races at Rookaway, 
or he would have done better. He jumped 
well and In the early part of the contests 
ran well, but tired on the final struggle,

I MIRACULOUS IA®.
! 4 'jéÊÊL - ■

dredging rare harbor.

■cirâmes 4 Ce.’» Tester Aeeepied-Co*. 
parisen ef Bnstaees With hast Wear, 
The harbor commisstbners met at the 

harbor master’s office yesterday afternoon. 
The tender of F. B. MoNamee & Co. of 
Montreal for dredging, being the lowest

local news paragraphed. AMUBEM9NTB A»P MEETINGB. 
QKTABie Matron backs.

QUEEN’S PLATE MEETING. 

FIVE RACES GIG »

Straw hats were numerous on the streets 
yesterday.

Wm. Volk was arrested yesterday on a 
charge of larceny.

Don’t forget that Frank Robbins’ circus 
will be here Thursday and Friday, 

was accepted. The harbor master’s report Patrick Hayes, a Parkdale vag, we* 
was submitted and approved. The receipts FWterday sent to jail for ten days.

In 18n84V rni tons of «L‘l werTTsnd^K

at this time last year, while for the present Toronto ministerial association
year only 687 tons have been received. I, “hour or more in devotional ex-
must not be forgotten that navigation ?”terday and then adjourned until
opened nearly a month earlier last year, SePtember-
and this, to a great extent, aooounta for , , °n8 Tang, 3924 Yonge street, has had 
the preponderanoe of trade last year. The “** windows smashed by boys on several 
amount placed to the credit of the harbor 00°asions, and says the police take no 
trust fund in the Bank of Toronto is notioe ot his complaints.
$4,201; cash on bond $3.61, Sam Hunter's cartoon of the enfran-

ohlaed Indian at the polls is the best bit of 
For Silk gloves In Oil shades go *orb this clever artist has done for some 

to the Bon Marche. tim«- It is issued in colors by the News.
Tom Curtis was caught speaking to the 

Church street laundry gang through the 
grating at the central cells last night, and 
promptly run in. His name may be added 
to the lût.

PREPARATIONS POR TITB COMING 
O.J.C. MRATING. ! AND STEEPLECHASE 

EACH DAY.

SATURDAY, MAY »—MONDAY, MAY 25.
<-S

The Crandest Display of Hots* Expected 
■ver Seen en a Canadian Bare Coarse 
—Progress or the Baseball Boom.

accessions to the number

ca.

£RACKS COMMENCE AT 2 P.M. 

W. HENDRIK 6c. CABLE, 6c. j-g
10c. El Padre, 10c. j g

The Baseball Beera,
Over 400 sham ef Toronto baseball 

stock have been subscribed for, and the 
movement continues to "boom. The ground 
committee is in negotiation with the lessees 
of the Jarvis street grounds to secure this 
fine site for the season. Already the 
secretary, Wm. H. Pearson, jr., has re
ceived a number of applications from 
players for position! on the team. He 
would like to beer from all good men not 
engaged. The Primroses of . Hamilton 
have wntten offering to play a match on 
May 26 (the Queen a birthday).

Racing at IcBlsvnie.
Louisville, Ky., May 18.—First race, 

half a mile—Marmoset won, Miss Beler 2, 
Mountain Ranger 3; time 484 eeo.; mu
tuals $70.50. Second race, nine furlongs_
Biersan won. Banana 2, Coleridge 3; time 
1.56. Third race, Louisville cup, two and 
a quarter mil*—Lucky B. won, Swinev 2, 
April Fool 3; time 4 min,; mutuals $65.40. 
Fourth race, a mile and a quarter—Bob 
Mil* won, Buchanan 2, Powhattan 3; 
time 2 094; mutuals $61 70.

«am* Yesterday.
The following league gam* were played 

yesterday :
At Providence: Providence and St Louis 

did not play on account of rain.
aI iVl; Octroi 7- New York 12.
At Philadelphia : Chicago 7, Philadelphia
At Boston : Boston-Buffalo, no game, rain.

Mr. Base's Straight-Out Denial.
Editor World : The statement of your 

correspondent, Lover of Lacrosse, is false, 
and he knew it to be so when he wrote it! 
However, it it characteristic of the quarter 
whence it came. Surely players oan leave 
a club without being slandered,

Toronto, May 18.

5 L. OGDEN.
President. Sec.-Treaa., Box 447.

Executive Committee:
X. C. Pattxson, A. Smith, J. H. Mead-

BADGES AT J. K. ELLIS tc CO.’.
KING AND YONGE.

rpnK SENSATIONAL
LOSTÏN PARIS,

Byth* AIKEN COMBINATION AT MONT- 
FORD’S MUSEUM.

o 5T®ÎX.Blght S,1 matinee every afternoon at 
mtaiion “cBenbi Thureday* GeneraJ ad'

Each day
f hors* at Woodbine. Ywterday the 

London and Woodstock contingent arrived 
>n town and a finer string never came to 
Toronto. They look so handsome and are 
in inch good fettle that the Western On- 
tarloans fondly believe they have a mort
gage on the principal events at the forth
coming meeting. The contingent compris*:

John Forb*’ Willie W., George L., 
Bonnie Duke, Brait, and Zamora.

Geo. Watson’s Oskdele and Accident, 
Mr. Hodgine’ Curtolima.
Col. Leys’ Fisherman.
Ben. Johnson's Edmonton and Ben Bolt 
Of the lot our London friends fancy 

Willie W. and Edmonton for the Queen’s 
Plate, George L. for the Queen's Hotel 
Stakes, Bonnie Duke Brait, or Curtolima 
for the Woodstock Plate, Zamora for the 
Cash Handicap, and Oakdale for the 
Woodbine steeplechase. Accident will 
probably show up well,
If he has speed enough

h»

CORNER TVVQ t=.’15B
-3
3drama AND
a-

15e. MODERN. 15c. 1cePa,
03

E-irpHB ANNUAL MEETING

OP THE
The Host Reliable Brands 

In the Market.
For softening and beautifying the com

plexion. Perfectly harmless. Most beautiful 
effects. Removes Sunburn, Tan, Pimm 
Freckles, Black Heads.

Testimonials :—I can eafoiy recommend 
■ , Manufactured Only by I “Brunet's Miraculous Water. ’ After a

I thorough test in my estimation it surpassesS. DAVIS & SOWS I “«Sïïâsïcaœ
—mm a t, j application to the above address.

_ __ _ _ _ _ I Ask your druggist for it. P.
Toronto Branch« 34 Church 8t. I CO., Sole Agents for Canada,
------ ■■ ...... — St. West, Toronto.

Tbe Ham I li.■ Free Library Tate.
Editor World: In yonr paper of this 

morning you have an extract from the 
Spectator newspaper stating that Hamil
tonians can find the money for oirous*, 
negro minstrels and the leg drama, but 
have no money for books, to which as a 
heavily taxed ratepayer I oan only eav 
what rot ! 3

The published returns of the Toronto 
library only go to show that it Is the 
lightest novel reading that is in any 
demand, and it can easily be seen that the 
readers are the wives and daughters of the 
well-to-do class. With this experience 
before ns, why should I as a hard working- 
man be compelled to pay for the reading 
of people who are perfectly well able to 
subscribe to some oiroulating library and 
get all the reading they want by paying 
f°r it. WoKKINSMAN.

Hamilton, May 18, 1885.

03,
ORPHANS’ HOME

Will be held in the Board Room of that Insti
tution, Dover Court Road, on Tuesd 
M, at 3.30 p.m. The public 
vited to attend.

June 
p in-

M. MULLTN, Secretary.

About 140 of the Immigrants that ar - 
rived Sonda 
the night.

Bsuay,
ordlailare cy stayed

The majority left for various 
parts of the province yesterday. They 
were principally farm laborers.

The fire at 6 o'clook yesterday evening 
was in W. H. Greene's fancy goods 
rooms, upstairs, at 27 Front street west- 
“ extinguished without much trouble. 
The goods suffered more or less from water.

This qlty is not exaotly London, nor for 
the matter of that New York, where the 
traffic at the intersections of main thorough- 
fares hat to be placed under the super vision 
of the police; but froha 4 to 6 30 every 
afternooo there should be a policeman at 
the corner of Yonge and King streets to 
prevent a jam.

over at the sheds forbut'it is doubtful 
to capture the Q. 

the first time of asking. Fisherman 
remarkably handsome, but rather 

prepare 
hand, is

114
J. B. 8. 

BRUNET <6 
126 WellingtonQB, FOB THE tllb!I 24

backward in his 
Bolt, on the other

Bentlon.
so well up 

in work that he will undoubtedly beat 
more than will beat him. A good judge 
deelar* that he has never seen three hand
somer youngsters strip in Canada than the 
trio of ohmtnuts, Bonnie Duke, Brait and 
Curtolima, all of whom are also fast, espec
ially the last mentioned. Edmonton has a 
curiously deformed foreleg, but oan safely 
be depended upon to be there or there
abouts at the finish for her maj*ty’s 
guineas.

Not only will the number of hors* at 
W'oodblne this year be greater than 
ever before, but the quality will 
De twice as good, going to show 
the rapid strides that horse breeding 
has made under the fostering care of the 
Ontario Jockey club even in its few years 
of existence.

The Richmond stable comprising the 
following under care of the two Charlw’s— 
Wi* and Boyle—arrived from Rookaway 
and Monmouth park last night : Mies 
Archibald, Braewood, Scalper, Disturb
ance, Direction, Northland, Springfield, 
Inspire and Kennesaw. The string ap
peared considerably improved by their 
sojourn abroad.

Woodbine presents a bney appearance 
these mornings. The knowing on* who 

t think they have a good thing and want to 
keep it “all to themselvu” can be seen at 
work at break-o’-day, but those who have 
got beyond that stage of life betokening 
trusting simplicity do not commence until 
about 7 o’clock, at which time Billy Owens 
can generally be struck with his string, ot 
which Pawnbroker, Blanton, Mandamus 
and the speedy Minnie Meteor are the 
choice. All are looking and moving re 
markably well, showing that Brother 
Owens has no’- been letting the ground 
freeze under his feet. Pawnbroker, in 
particular, has developed finely and should 
make Willie W., Brait, Edmonton. In
spire or any of the others extend them
selves for her msjnty's guineas.

mew°ancEyNCoBodsUbaz!ab 11UEEN’y|RTHDAY,

The Canadian Pacific R’y

ware- HANLAN'8 POINT.

Hotel Hanlan open for the season.
A GRAND DISPLAY OF

Musical Instruments, Just Opened.
159 KING ST. BAST,

St. Lawrence Hall.

Six Palace Steamers leaving Yonge, York 
and Brock streets every 5 minutes.

Will issue Return Tickets at Montreal, Of 
tawa, Toronto, and all other Stations on 

line of their road, to any point on their 
1 y BUSINESS CARDS, | system at

SINGLE PAREDared to undertake to post and balance the * mmmm mt mmmwmm
Dooke ot merchants and manufa-turers, also 

Charges moder
ate. Office. 72 King street east.

136QUEEN’S OWN Band AFTERNOON AND 
EVENING.

Also Fire Works from 8 until .11 o’clock.
See the thousands ladies’ and 

misses’ straw bats, being part of 
the wholesale bankrupt stock of 
Patterson. Mackenzie & Co., and 
offering at one-third their regu
lar wholesale prices at the Bon 
Marche

Charles Spurgeon’s Freaks.
—Some quaint old atori* are told of the 

Rev. Chari* Spurgeon, who, when quite 
a young man, was wont to preach every 
Sunday at the Surrey Gardena musio hall.

On one

VEAL PIES, 5 CENTS EACH, For the Round Trip. Tickets good to go 
. on Monday, May 25. Good lo return 

only on date of issue.
the collection of accounts.

JJ ELTON A CO.,

No. 96 QUEEN STREET WEST, TORONTO,
AT NOON DAILY, ATDan. A. Rosi.

FARE AND A-THIRDnr
Cor. Jarvis and Adelaide streets, and 51 

King street west.

Thousands thronged to hear him. ___
particularly hot Sunday the preaohjsr (Mr. 
Spurgeon WM not a clergyman aooordini 
to English law) mounted the platform, anc 
mopping his mawive brow with a large silk 
handkerchief, exclaimed : “It’s as hot as 
hell !” His hearers stood aghast. “Such 
were the words I heard a young man utter 
* I entered this building,” said Mr. Spur- 
geon, and thon ho opoko of tho sin of pro* 
fanity. Now a man can’t on* at Dineen’s 
hats; they are beyond reproach. Dineen’s, 
corner of King and Yonge streets, is—the 
—hat emporium of the city.

General Notes.
The hounds will meet this afternoon at 

the Dutch farm on the Don and Danforth 
road at 3 30.

A game of lacrosse was played on Satur
day between the Yonng Beaver and North 
Toronto clubs and resulted in favor of the 
North Toronto by 3 goals to 2.

The new Toronto baseball clnb has ap
plied for admission into the Canadian 
league. The management have determined 
to leave no stone unturned to put a good 
team in the field, recognizing that if the 
game is to be a suocen here the players 
must be among the beat.

At the ninety-eighth annual meeting of 
the Marylebone cricket club in London on 
May 6, it was stated that the total mem- 
bership in 1884 was 2939 against 2863 in 
1883. The income of th- clnb was £15 065 
and the expenditure £11,584. The total 
number of match* played last year waa 
121, of which 59 were won, 34 lost and 28 
drawn.

An interesting game ot baseball was 
played here on Saturday, the opposing 
teams being the Activ* of Toronto and the 
Buekeyu of Hamilton, runlting in a very 
enc uraging victory for the former. The 
game throughout was a hotly contested 
one, but the Toronto boys proved too much 
for the visiting team and won with a score 
i f 17 to 9

This year's Two Thousand Guineas was 
won by Paradox in 1 min. 51§ secs., about 
an average time. The race was a grand 
one, Mr. Gerard’s oolt by Kisber—Chopette 
only being beaten by a head. Paradox 
was ridden by Archer and the Cnopette 
colt by Tom Cannon The betting was 3 
o 1 on Paradox and 200 to 7 against Mr. 

Gerard’s oolt. The value of the stakes was 
£4300.

Designers and makers of the far-famed Indian 
clock on Yonge street. A fine assortment of I Tickets good to go on

FRIDAY,SATURDAY,SUNDAY&MONDAY
ohargee. N.B.—All work guaranteed* 346 May 22nd. 23rd, 24th and 25th. Good to re-

j turn until Tuesday, May 28th, inclusive. 
Tickets on sale at all stations, an* et regular 
authorized Ticxet Offices of the Company. 
Purchaseyour Tickets before starting, as the 
Regular Fare will be charged on the train.

City Ticket Offices, 24 York street and 110 
King street west.
W. O. VAN HORNE, W. WHYTE, 

Vice-President Gen. 8upt 
D. McNICOLL, Gen. Pa*. Agent 356i

BAT BREEZES.

Rente ef the Steamers Steam Up—Arrivals 
and Departure. Yesterday.

The Chicora steamed up and made a 
little trial trip on Saturday. She may 
run to Niagara next Saturday if the 
weather is fine.

The Southern Belle left her moorings 
yesterday afternoon, and moved up to the 
Yonge street wharf. She will run to 
Hamilton Saturday if the weather it pleaa-

The Queen City is receiving a full coat 
of paint at the Brook street wharf, and 
will enter into the ferry busin*s soon. 
Shs was built at the Don last winter, and 
in every respect is a unique boat.

Departures : Steamer Persia, St. Cather
in* ; schooners, J. Wwlsy, lake shore ; 
Rapid City, Bronte ; Margaret Ann, 
Rover, Olympia, Littlephone, Elizabeth 
Ann, all for Port Credit ; Blanche, Kings
ton. Arrivals : Schooners W. J. Snffan, 
oo*l> Charlotte ; W. H. Odd* and J. 
Bentley, OsWego ; etonehookere, Acadia, 
Dillion, Minnie, John Wesley, Northw*t, 
Maple Leaf, Maria Ann, «1. A. Hall, Bell 
and Helen, with store from lake shore.

JQanlan’s point perky.

EVERY DAY THIS WEEK 

From 7 a.m„ until 7 p.m. 

SIX STEAMERS.

H. HIITTBKWVIITH,

MANUFACTURING JEWELER, 
GOLD AND SILVER PLATER, 

12 Adelaide st west, Toronto,./
Repairing a Specialty. 216

BROCK STREET.

A boat will leave Brook street wharf 
half hour from 10 a.m., until 7 p.m.

TVSOWAT BROTHERS, ESTATE AND 
^TJLF7nan°ia^Agents."^jJDiyir,stteet East;
agedTmaney to loan. eto. THE BASE OFTORONTO,The Keyal Visit la Ireland.

A lady writing from Cork to her nephew 
in Ontario county says, under date of 30th 
April, re the royal visit to Ireland :

The visit of the Prince and Prince* of 
Wales made a great stir and was everywhere 
a success, a! though o’ course there were seme 
small sign, of a nasty feeling, but they only 
served to show how really strong the feelings 
of loyalty are in Ireland and hew w-ak the 

They can ,d0»groat deal, unfor
tunately, to annoy and hurt our dear old 
country, bnt they never oan succeed in their 
ultimate object t. eir so-called “freedom of 
Irelan '. and it is generally thought that the 
three weeks which the royal fo k spent in Ire-
lhfmhSJsÆp^,M^re“1“ °*

T® tbe Chairman ef the W.rht Committee.
W. H. Rolf ton wants to know when the 

garrison creek sewer investigation will 
commence. Aid. Hunter and others raised 
a row last year on account of the alleged 
bad brick that was being need in tbe work 
under the superintendence of Rolaton, and 
on the strength of this Rolston was dis
charged. Then the matter dropped, and 
has not been heard of sin*, although an 
invMtigation was demanded, U not, in fact, 
ordered. The chairman of the works com- 
mittee should give the earn his attention.

Don’t bny your lace curtains 
until you inane-t the stock and 
prices at the Bon Mârehe.
Young Woman Jailed fer False Pretences.

Before Judge Boyd yesterday Robert 
Henderson pjpaded guilty to the larceny of 
an overcoat belonging to J. T. Stokes, and 
w* sent to jail for a month. Louisa 
Egerton was indicted for false pretences. 
The yonng woman obtained some groceries 
from Fred Furnival, Spadinv avenue, on 
the strength of her statement that they 
were for a customer. She admitted her 
guilt. The judge let her off with a week 
in jail. True bills were returned against 
Thoa. Ryan, shop breaking and larceny ; 
Th*. Johnston, larceny ; Edward Conty, 
larceny.

every

m MOFFATT. 195* YONGE STREET,
1 divides® n®. 18.

OS' CENTS .PER DOZEN PIECES—COL- I at the rate of eight per cent per annum, ana 
/GO LARS and Cuflfc—Toronto Steam Laun- I a bonus of two per cent, upon the paid up 

54 and 56 Wellington street west, or 65 I capital of the Bank, has this day been de- 
street west G. P. SHARPE. I dared, and that the same will be payable at

the Bank and its branches, on and after Mon
day the first day of June next 

The transfer books will be closed from the

a. I m^ott day 01 *■*
vestment. Lowest rates. Star Life offices, 32 I ,e -Annual General Meeting of Stockhdld- 
Wellington street east Toronto, (premises I f01-H16 ®|ection of Directors will beheld 
lately occupied by Commercial Union Aasur* I Banking House of the institution on
ance company. I Wednesday, the 17th day of June next The
A 4 ANNIFF & CANNIFF. BARRISTERS: I b5£l° * * n°°°- By or3er ^
V/ solicitors, etc., 36 Toronto street Toronto.
J. Foster Cannot, Henry T. Cannot. 24

.4 YONGE STREET LINE
Will commence on Wednesday, 20th inst, at 

1.15 p.m., and run every half hour until 6J5 
p.m., daily.

Queen’s Own Band Saturday afternoon. dry.
King

___ BPBOJJfAOjAUXA VJaRB.
A RT-CRAYON PORTRAIT DRAWING 

-CA and Sketching ffrom Life or Nature
IS^rïVu^iTs0!’ ,ïïtS°o»
York;, 22 Yonge St Arcade. Toronto.________
liA88è£E EXPRESS-HKNDRY’S ex 
JtF PRESS call f .r and deliver baggage— 
Trunks 25 cents: valises 15 cents; parcels 5 
cents. Office, 35 Lombard; telephone 526.

LEGAL^ CARDS,

#V
The Han I an-Beach Race.

The Melbourne Argus gives the following 
particulars relative to the recent match for 
the championship between Hanlan and 
B* ach:

Thonks to the water pol ce. a splendid 
course was kept. When the time arrived for 
«fating, the witer was qui e smooth, and 
there whs little or do win 1. At the same time 
there was a st onh fl od tide against the men 
coon after the Inflexible reached tho s’a'ting 
poiiit the rival scu-lers padrtied forth from 
the opposite shores. Hnnian was the tirst to 
appear, ai.d he was greeted with ringing 
cheers as he 8 pu red p-st the Inflexi- 
ble He acknowledged the comp iment but 
his face wore* very anxious express,on, and 
his manner was in strong contrast to that of 
Reach, who winked at a well known backer 
In a mr-st confident manner. As he came up 
to the steam r the troubled look on Hanlan a 
face was hardly relished by hie hackers, and 
•he offers to lay 6 to 4 which were heard on all 
aid-s as the Inflexible made her way up the 
river suddenly ceased. Beach won the toss, 
•nd so began with a slight advantage. 1 he 
n eu having taken their places everything 
was eady. Beach was in the Jack Smith and 
Hanlan in his new Roddick. They were not 
long in getting off. noth men caught the 
water tosether beautifully, and it at once be- 
came evident that full pressure was to be 
applied- from the onset and maintained 
until, one or the other should erv 
peccavi. At 40 to the minute they 
rowed stroke for stroke for a hundred 
yards, and then, to the dismay of Hanlan's 
friends, it was seen rhat Bea "h had gained a 
- a£vantage. Before they r» athed Uhr’s 
point, 200 yards from the start, Reich >ed by 
mon* tr.aua boat’s length, and at Rocky point, 
the next prominent landmark, his lead was 
plainly visible from the Inflexible. After 
passing here Beach went out into the middle 
of the strea-n. and made away for Blaxland’s 
point, which he re died in 6 min. 15 sec. from 
the time of starting, this being the finibh of the 
tiret nnle. He had increased his lead to three 

and wj?8- rowing 218 to the minute, 
while Han an doing 34, was getting his op
ponents wash. The supporters of Beach 
wore already satisfied a« to the ultimate re
sult, and carrier pigeons were sent 
up from the Inflex’ble announcing his 
Victory. Passing Blaxland’s both men eased 
down to 32. Making for Putney, Beach kept 
as close to^he shore a* possible, and dropped 
down to 28—the slowest stroke in the race. 
Han.an followed, but could not decrease the 
gap, nut was constantly looking around to see 
where his opponen-- was. Nearing Putney 
Beach increased to 32, but eased off again to 

“\t,KiVr,088.ed °';ot to the gas works,
• Je-4 hyJPtr lengths, the times to
this point being- Beach 11 min. 30 sec., Han- 
lan 11 mm. 40 sec. Bench kept well in the 
centre of the stream, and it was here that the 

- ar®t iarF6 collection of steamers was met with, 
and saluted Beach by blowing whistles. 
Passing here Beach struck off to the left, 
getting rather near the steamers while Han- 
lan kept to hisoriginaleourse.but there were no 
Signs of the latter improving his position.
1 easing Gabarit i Point Beach W is leading by 
stx lengths, the times being in min. 10 sec. 
and 16 min. 24 sec. At Gladosville the gap 
between the men was further increased. 
Beach being on the south bank, while Hanlan 
stack to the i entre. An enuriuuus crowd was 
uC„"n ,at *5® Sydney rowirg clnb sheds. 
H> re Hanlan changed his course a-d followed 
Betu h e’.ong the southern bank. At Une Man 
w harf me times w>re 20 min. 5 secs. »nd 20 

K0C,8 ' Beach having further increased h,s advantage There was an immense 
r “®ro. find the app auso was so

h. n,eDmff 1 lflî >t w-as almost impossible So 
h ar oi e speSK on hoard the Inflexible 
h;!’wa^t!'e,bay whLch «P®"8 «ut on the fin- 

'”iar lLle headland known as 
— t 1,*each waa pulling 32 to the 
îatTtof a* pinion 30. The latter Was not 
minn.\OISet ”"hki c ill of Beach despite occa- 
•i,o“al.'pl,ris. «nd the Amtrnlian making a 
n—nt “put1 at tue finish rowed home 
un 200 v. ■nn/‘r byvtan lenk[hs Hanlan eased 

Ja‘,rds ,ro-n home and did not pass the 
-/he nice was rowed by Beach in 22 

mm. 51 Hoes. As a race the long talked-of-

struggle whîc™they ^ 2!ï£S

Liberal Tempera** v. Prohlbltl.n.
The seoretari* of tbe liberal temperance 

union write a long letter in reference to 
the challenge to a public debate made by 
the prohibitionists. According to the 
letter the prohibitionists have in 
municstion in yuterday’s Mail, signed by 
J am* Thomson, made a complete back 
down from their original position, being 
now dwirons of snbe-itdting other speakers 
for the gentlemen they previously named. 
As Mewrs. Mowat and Richardson say : 
“ They wish to shift the onus of shifting 
their false assertions from their own 
ehonldere and eeoape the oonseqneno* 
of misrepresenting our position. ”

Bank of Toronto. ApffiS C^Üe'-
FUŒKœTva4^,T,1le^; I> A.0’8ULLIVAN, BARRISTER, AC.
KS? to to" ^a ”™ane=tB^dtogs.^^to*to^

Russell house, or 6 YorkvîÙe avenue.________
fj AT8 NEWEST STYLE, VERY FINE,
■ E one dollar ; usual price, thn e dollars.
Come and see—Adams', 327 Queen street west

TZING8FORD & WICKHAM. B6
ToronK°KL?GS^RD8 IlT'____
MAJM. 2 5

a com-

TENDERS FOR COALT A WHENCE tc MILLIGAN, BARRI8-

Ms
gro’jhToronta A- G. F. Lawrxnoe, T, C.

J MPER^I AL^FRENCH SHOE BLACKING.

T>RINTERS—ALL KINDS OF PRINTING 
F Presses, Plough and Guillotine Paper 
Cutters, Folding Machin*, eto., new and 
«con I-hand. MILLER tc. RICHARD. 7 Jor
dan street, Toronto.

For tfce Public Instltutioi 
Ontario for 188».

of
36A great many wild dneks still frequent 

the bay, though they usually go north
ward when the warm weather com*. 
Numbers of black or velvet duck» are 
foand dead on the water or oast np on the 
shores. This Is the case every year, but 
none of the other varieties of ducks die off 
this way. Ornithologists have not yet 
found a satisfactory reason for this, but 
some of the duck banters

| sgftgr^—- ^ •
east. Money to loan."'b.*B!fceadfc?§ 
ter Read. H. V. Knight

PLANTS —WOOL —TWEED-ONE DOL- 
JL LAR and quarter—extra strong, durable, 
well made, two dollars, come and see them, 
finest In Canada; flrst-claaetweed vests half a 
dollar, superior suite five dollars, first-class 
suite eight to t en dollars. Adams Clothing 
factory, 327 Queen street west

Hew lawns, spot and bar mus
lins opened ont to-day 
Bon Marché»___________

Liberty Laving Cavteta.
On Saturday evening David Smith and 

J am* Chlora, who are serving short sen- 
teno* in the central prison, the former for 
larceny and the latter for aeeanlt, endeav
ored to make their noape from that cheer
less place. They were working in one of 
the yards, and on quitting picked up their 
coate and aondded through an opening into 
exhibition park, where they were over
taken by the guards. Two papers had it 
that they escaped altogether.

at the “wS TUESDAY, 19th MAY, 1885.^ I the delivery of the following quan-

G. TROTTER. | RONTO-Hard Coal-130 tons eggstoT

niSFrXP TH?INSANK. LONDON- 
"am Coal—200 tons large egg size. 60 tons 
chestnut size. Soft Coal-1,650 tons for steam 
and 150 tone f or grates.

^ Fi°jLT*HE]P*SANE’ KINGSTON 
—Hard Coal—1,700 tons large erg size, 100 tons
o^Lehl6? la26’ 50 tOP-8 9t?ve size, tnd 100 tons 
Coal—1W tons.
^ASYLUM FOR THE INSANE. HAMIL
TON—Hard Coal—200 tons egg size, 88 tons 
■tove size, 46 tons large chestnut -toe. Soft 
Coal—L075 tens. N. B.—275 tons of toe soft

_____ . . . ÇO»1 »nd 5 tons of the large size chestrm coal
* 235*7 .extracted positively without nain. I to he delivered at the Pumping Hon* in the 
Ju-tiflcial on* substituted, afbwtmateriuLfor city,___M^^“É^^rvedby»S1" I cif^s!MoOTS’ ÜRILUA-H-d
T. I^ntgf^^e^^ I DUMH^LLEVTLM-il^lfyears o^rienoe. SatÆtom^antoS! ^tons^8,Ze' 30tonfl 8toveaize- :3®ftCoal- 
Tegth extracted without pain. ^ | ^ITUTION FOR THE BLIND. BRANT-

FORD—Ham Coal—450 tons egg size, 150 tons 
stove size. Soft Coal—15 tons for grates.

I )RStre°e?Il„f-reKINO-, ® I Æ “endure are toT^e to^e "to the house on the I mines from which it is proposed to take the 
SÏÏl«ï1Wa8it °* Wilton Avenue and dher- I soft coal and to designate the oualitv of the
bourne Street, on or about the 15th of May. same, and if reqnir^ to n^duœ taüs^to^
TlR. WATSON, 149 SHERBOURNE, A iliS5ne?Yt?>at th? c0,al delivered is true to 
-I—f few doors above Queen. 161A46 | na®*’ Delivery is to be effected in a manner
rhR. RYERSON 18 ABSENT ON SERVICE tostit^tonl tRoauthori«®®of the respective 
^orthwe8t expeditionary force, I Tenders will be received for ihe whole andwill return* soon es circumstano* will | ^^^«Pecifledorfor the quantiti*?e<£.ired

3 T. ADAMS, 258 KING STREET cheque for $500 payable to the
MJ w*t. Specialty—Diseaa* of the stomach I proer of tne Secretary of the Province of On- 
and bowels, in connection with the general tario must aocompany each tender asaguar- 
OTMtaoe of medicine and snrgery; oonsnlUtion -**«»•, anrt two sufficientto | ,07e"?hcWomrecrUlred,0rVhedUefalfllment

Par,rnmenl Buihltogs,6Toronliy6Aprfl12^,^885.

, , . say that the
ducks die because of their excessive fat.— 
Hamilton Times.

PROPERTY rOR 8ALE.
T>ALMY BEACH-PURCHASERS HAVE
Æeiotef Tramway ntoaw *10°™150 ^ards from 
in front of these lots. Robert Beaty & Co., 
61 King street east.
T^HEAP H' )USE and lot—muter

street Get particulars at Canada W est 
Land Agency Company, 10 King street east.
Ti lbngro ve—yon gbTstréetTnêar
Vr tramway. Lota for sale 100 by 150 feet 
or 330 by 600 feet or half price of land on Dun- 
das road. Other property taken in part 
Robert Beaty & Co., 61 King east. 63
Gloucester, Gladstone, north-
Jnr COTE and Trafalgar—lots for sale. 
Money advanced to build. Robert Beaty Sc 
Co., 61 King east

Tbe preachers rep renting the various 
religious denominations of St Louis have 
called a meeting to protest against the 
desecration of the Sabbath by baseball 
nines find theatrical companies.

nt was set on foot by the discovery 
' ,afc r aile the aggregate atte ndance at the 
ci urc os m Sunday was not more than 
10,000, 40,000 people witnessed a cowboy 
exhibition at the fair grounds, 20 000 
attended various baseball games, 20,000 

the day in the beer gardens, and 
5,000 heard two lectures by “Bob” Inger-

63

R.Themoven
DENTAL surgeon,

HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE, 

Over M oisons Bank,

CORNER OF KING AND BAY STREET. 
rjpOMITO VITALIZED 411 Plaiail

C. P. LENNOX.

Arcade Building, Room A and &

—Shooting glass* and sun shad w suitable 
for rifle practices may be had at R. G. 
Doherty's, watchmaker and jeweller, 360 
Queen street west. Regimental can* and 
sticks mounted or made to order.

Fine watch repairing is always done in 
that satisfactory manner which has gained 
confidence in the past and a name for thle 
establishment.

Ladle»’ Picnic.
—The first enjoyable picnic of the 

opened last week at the Waterloo house, 
278 Yonge street, corner of Alice. Thomp
son’s Glove Fitting Corsets 50c, worth 
*1^5. w« hfive a big lot yet to nil. 
$2000 worth of fine lao*, 6o, 6c, 74o, worth 
four times as much. 15o cambric hand
kerchiefs for 5o. 400 different patterns in 
dress buttons, 6o per dot. Best quality 
kid glovw, 4 and 6 button, 69o per pair. 
Be sure to visit Waterloo h

Soft
season 63

rriHE NORTH AMERICAN LAND COM- 
A PANY iLd.) have fine building lots for 

sale on Bathurst, College, Bloor. Maple. Lum- 
ley and Markham streets. Terms of payment 
east. For further particulars apply at the
Toronto street?**’ M York Chambers.^Na 9

The betting on the race for the Epsom 
Derby, to be run June 3, after the result 
of the Two Thousand Guineas was known 
waa: 7 to 2 against Melton, 4 to 1 against 
Paradox, 7 to I against Chopette colt, 10 
to 1 against Luminary, 100 to 7 against 
Xamtreilles, 100 to 7 against Dame Agnes, 
15 to 1 against Royal Hampton, 20 to 1 
against Esierling, 20 to 1 against Red Rag 
oolt; 6 to 4 against Paradox and Melton 
coupled. Previous to the Two Thousand 
Paradox touched as low as 2 to 1 for the 
Derby, so that it will be seen his chances 
are not believed to have improved by his 
performance in the Newmarket 

Mr. Gebhardt, whose colors appeared on 
an English racecourse for the first time on 
Saturday, May 2, at Sandown, made a 
most successful debut as an owner, as 
Jolly Sir John, whom he had purchased 
daring the morning (probably with a view 
to sending him back to America), proved 
victorious in the Grand International 
steeplechase. Jolly Sir John is American 
bred, being by Glenelg out of Regan, and 
was taken to England by Mr. Pierre Lorll 
lard. He carried 163 lbs. in the Grand 
international and beat Gamecock, 152 lbe 
Zeno, 168 lb» , Kllworth, 170 lbs., and Red 
Hussar, 154 lbs. He started favorite at 7 
to 4 against, but only won by a neck from 
Gamecock. The distance is about 4 miles. 
Jolly Sir John 
Cannon, and 
Eole in his work.

r

136 ARTICLES WANTRD.
Fleur.

—If yon want to obtain the choicest 
quality of family and pastry flour cheap, 
go to Mara A Co., family grocers and pro
vision merchants, 280 Queen street w*t, 
near Beverley street. Telephone 713. ed

«o to the great redaction sale 
of ladies spring mantles at the 
Ben Marche.____________

—Stanton’s Sunbeams—beautiful little photo 
i Taphs on tin tod mounts—11 pei 
Yonge street. All other sizes at 1 
for first-class work.

jssfos? “*t—«
ÜOD—70 YARDS WANTED 
to CANADA COLLEGE.

246cose.

RADICAL CARD8.Police Court Penalties.
Edward McQuade, larceny, committed 

for trial ; John Hayes, besting his wife, 
$2 and costa or 30 days ; Margaret Ellison, 
keeping a disorderly honse,$30 and ooste o' 
30 days ; Flora Barns and Minnie Sann 
derson, inmates, $10 and costs or 30 days 
Ed. McLean, frequenter, waa requwtod to 
give $100 for his future good behavior ; 
Bert Poulter and Jamee Roach, assault, $2 
and costs or 30 days ; John Shields,
$5 and costs or 30 doys.

Fell Off a Bridge.
The 3-year-old son of Samuel Gaboon, 

living at 103 Strachan avenue, fell over the 
Arthur street bridge at Bellwoods park 
yesterday evening and sustained serions 
injuries. The little one's sufferings are 
intense, and last night his condition 
critical that the attending physi 
unable to say whether he would recover or 
not.

AT UPPEK

HPHE HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAID FOR 
I ladies and gentlemen's cas. off clothing. 

Ladies drees* a specialty. Plea* drop poet 
card. A- Harris. 20 Queen street, weetf

race.

ANTED TO PURCHASE OLD^SÏD 
offioe. VKRWARKl Address K. 8.. World

r dozen. 134 
owest prices PRRSONA.L___

NEW — TREMENDOUS 
groat opportunity to make 

money; anyone can become a successful agent: 
It cwte nothing, or next to it, to give it atrial 
we need but a limited number of agente and 
soon all that is warned will be engaged. If 
not in business yielding you a large profit, 
don’t fail to take an agency with ue: you can 
make money with great rapidity. The Canada 
Pacific T, & I. Co.. 120 Bay st., Toronto. 246

246alt, SOMETHING 
io success; aDEATHS.

BOECKH—At Kansas City, on May 15- 
Annie, beloved wife of E. C. Boeckh, and 
daughter of the late ex-Alderman John Smith.

Funeral from the residence of deceased’s 
goto*. 35 Isabella street, to-day, Tuesday,

DIVER—On Monday, May 18, at hie late 
residence, 1| St. Patrick street, F. Diver, sr„ 
printer, aged 65 ye

Funeral on Wed 
o’clock.

^IfAJUUifiF LICENSES.

the genuine piano,

4MJ?rris Heeldence ™,an^toro the ^riginqL
" - F.RriS?!.tiie^nve^tor.01* Mia Jo8ep*

,, „ riNANCIAL. kBSb>eethe above diseolution, Mr. Rainer, sr..i^ms
1.TA Property. Lcwagt terms. imngs instead of twenty-four notes from the

T. 6. BROWNING, I treble down as formerly. The undersigned
Barris**, wUl give to wholesale and retail cuatoiem

ssssssswS^SsffiH®-
tone, great power and durabülty of action,_____________________ __ _________ ! prompt elastic touch, fine finish Lid elegant

W PAYNE, P1aNofORÎE~ÂnB nrol^^fe'^,mbine? w‘th every known im- 
II • organ tuner, drum manufacturer fiI?T.ÏÏ2îÎL.^lie?0?icompl®tean<1 unbroken
G SSS sndm^TMtVri*^1

?srpeqcUia?tr;.lle 6nd eVeDlng Pani“" Tuni^

_________________ diploma for our ptoïo *T^°^aî
/Y Alt VILLE DAIRY. ------------------- favor with which the, crow-scale plan* have
VF ------- — been recrived for so long « period, and the re

tail YONGE STREET haa todnoed others to iml-
jrnnnmn w. wrmn ---------- ’ tot® “’em. We therefore caution intending

_______ _ Guaranteed Pure Farmers’ Mitt purchasers and dealers wishing to obtain theVAT ANTED TO PURCHASE 76 GOOD. ------- «armer* Milk. original croeascalepiano to eeethat the name

=»Adel*..isiKSiOrMss.—--»--

ears.
nesday, the 20 instant, at 3was so 

oian was
was trained by Tom 

was used by him to lead 
The latter ie said to 

be improving, both in condition and tem
per, but is not expected to make his 
appearance in England until Ascot is 
reached. Mr. Gebhardt’s colors are pink 
and gold spots, and bear a striking 
resemblance to the pattern of a china tea 
service.

' UfORB THAN EIGHT YEARS' USE OF 
. ,tJL strictly reliable fabrics, made in the 
meet artistic and durable manner possible, has 
made for

__________ LOST OR FOUND.
T OST FROM 128 JAMESON AVENUK 
-Li Parkdale, a pair of lemon and white set- 
tore. dog and bitch. Any person returning 
same to above address or to 72 King street 
east, will be rewarded. Any one in posses
sion of same after this notice will be prose
cuted.

New Bridge at Mania*’» Point.
The property committee yesterday 

opened several tenders for the construction 
of a bridge across the lagoon at Hanlan’s 
point. Mr. Beale’s bid of $2240 being tbe 
lowest was accepted. By prior arrange
ment the citv will bear $1200 of this 
amount, the balance to be met by the 
Hanlan point ferry company.

QUIN Iff .
TUB SHIRT-MAKES,

the most enviable reputation of any shirt 
maker in Canada. R088IN HOUSE BLOCK. 
York st. Toronto/ At Rncbaway on Saturday,

Saturday was the last day of the inau
gural meeting of the Rookaway Steeple
chase association, 
steeplechase for th

HELP WANTED.
XXTANtED- CAfiPENTERS~0!<rG'ÊR- 

V T RARD street, near Ontario, at once
■ETET ANTED TO HIRE IMMEDIATELY— 
II 100 horsee and carts to deliver coal and 

wood through the city. Apply to P. BURNS, 
Cor. Bathurst and Front streets.

, For stylish millinery at ponn 
*ar prît es go to the Bon Marche.' VKTHEN YOUR FAMILY GO TO THE 

t v Island or Country for the Summer do 
not forget that you can get Breakfast, Lunch, 
Dinner, Tea and Supper at

LA» SOX & DUNK’S,
Coffee and Lunch Parlors. 12 and 14 Yonge 
street, Arcade. Everything first-class and 
okfeap. Buy a lunch ticket and save 10 per 
cent. Note the address. 246

out
The Bon Marche Is the great- 

e»t bankrupt stock emporium In 
Canada.

Harbor ISepolatlae to Ottawa.
Mayor Manning, Aid. Defoe, Frankiand 

and Hall will go down to Ottawa to
morrow night, their object being to urge 
the minister of public works to resume the 
harbor improvements, work on which has 
been discontinued on account of the gov- 
eminent appropriation having been ex
hausted. ^

the lightweight »abhaih Bveetrallog Aldermen,
ckawxy cup, Hob- According to yesterday’s Globe two civic 

son’s Choice won, with the Canadian oommitto* met at the city hall Sunday 
Dundee second and the Canadian Pilot ^ere is a grand opportunity for the 
third, the Canadians Cigarette (formerly ,aimly organ t0 rebuka the impious alder 
Fleurette) and Nettle being unplaced /All men *or Sabbath desecration, 
carried 155 lbs. In this race it will be 
noticed that the only Yankee competitor 
beat his four Canadian-bred rival, 
but In the last and the greatest race 
ef the day—the Great Long Island Steepk- 
chase—the visitors from this part of the 
world completely turned the tables on the 
home-bred fellows, J. P. Daw*’ oh. g.
Charlemagne, aged, 167 lbe., with P.’
Meaney up, winning, the same gentleman’s 
Rose, 150 lbs., ridden by Pope, being 
second, and John Halligan’s Queen’s Plater 
Williams, 147 lbs., under Mr. Thorne’s 
guidance, third, the Yank Rory O'MofF 

- being unplaced, while Barometer and Capt.
York fell, the latter being lamed. Lord

FOB BALE_______
T7IOR SALE—GOOD SECOND-HAND OR- 
X GAN, imitation pipe top, 6 stops; also a 
new Domestic manufacturing * wing machineA Veteran of 1812.

John Bright of the Kingston road, ex- 
orier of the county court, was in the court 
room yesterdav. He is 94 years of age is 
a veteran of 1812-15, and still bale and 
hearty.

Metal Shingles
MUSICALpnake the finest roofing 

nn the market, lasting, 
attractive, fire - proof, 
knd cheap. Address
Metallic Roofing Co.

I 58 York. 236

BOOMSAN ONBOARD. __
DOOM FOR A FEW DAY OR WEEK 
XV Boarders at 118 tiherbourne street

, dropsy, k idney and urinary complainte, 
the irregularities and weakening diseases

yst’sivsBJxaac nnt shrubs, vises.
Cenaly Court Peremptory 1,1st.

Judge McDougall will preside in the 
county court to-day, the following being 
the peremptory list: Harrison v. Grand
Grend Üti ‘ .Vreet °Sv v McCri”. Lancaster, had ohro-
Dollery, McLaughlin v Schaefer Raffr. n,0 «heumatiam for years, which resisted 
v. Peg, 8 • bcheefer’ Belfrey ^treatment until he tried Burdock Blood
r Bitters. It cured him.

_________ TO LET. ____________
mO RENT-NEW 6 ROOM BRICK HOUSE 
1 near Bathurst str«t street cars, water 

free, no taxes. Adams, 327 Queen street west.

FOR

246
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SIXTH YEAR*

MORE MAI OUTRA!
MM». DELANEY HORRIBLY 

TO DEATH.

f Hadsea Bay Star* PiaaCered by I 
sale—Lord-Melgnad's Mtoal.a i 
tawa—Tie Ponndmaker Canard

Winnipeg, May 19.—A despatch 
|ke west states that there is no it 
about Riel but that he is a crank 
worst type, who, knowing the sim 
of mind and superstitions weakc 
the Metis, has by pretended divine 
worked upon them and obtained 
beyond comprehension.

Scouts are still scouring the o 
between the two Saskatchewan ri 
eatoh of Gemot and other fugitive 
ringleaders.

The body of Moor of the Grenadls 
b» disinterred and rent to Toronto.

Riel was photographed this aftern 
Capt. Peters of A battery.

The reported death of Sergt. 
Watson, 90th battalion, is now < 
dieted, he having only been a 
wounded in the hand. _ ,

The main hospital is now going 
located at Moo* Jaw as Saskatoon! 
limited faoiliti* for the purpose.

Ponndmaker encamped on T 
night where the Swift Current trail 
the Stoney reserve, thence he went 
the Duck Lake trail. Scouts brou 
seven pontés and saw fourteen oattU

There is one month’s provisions 
at Battleford.

Dr. Roleau, who has just arrivée 
Battleford, 
aroh-mlech 
with the other Indian chiefs associate 
him, be at one. shot or hung if 
is ever to be restored in the countr 
they were not hong the white people 
around Battleford would sodn kill 
ott, as mnny of them had sworn to 
Poundmaker and the rebellions ohie 
moment they could draw a bead on 
The doctor said he had been great! 
prised to hear that Lord- Melgun 
stated that the Indies needed food, 
nwded nothing of the sort, bnt war 
good thrashing to teach them a le*

IsrmSer ef Lepiae-
Hcmbolut, May 19.—A courier 

the general’s osmp at Guadepuoy’e 
ing reports that shortly , aftei 
capture of Riel Maxime Lepine gav 
self np.

The generM expected to get troo] 
eeppUw across the river to-day. I 
move on to Prince Albert, and pr 
march to Battleford afterwards i 
portion or all of the troops.

Dumont has probably escaped 
Blroh hills. s 

Latest reports 
killed at

1 ’

pronouno* Poundma 
ief maker and says he

y

state that nine 
Batoohe and for 

wounded, the majority slightly. The 
had 81 killed and 173 wounded.- 

Rev. Mr, Whitoomb of Toronto, ot 
to the Grenadiers, has arrived at the 

The Body Gnards are still enoampe 
doing very useful work in eeoortin 
voys, etc. Some of the outposts b 

•- In an armed Indian yesterday who 
to be one 6f White Cap’s band. He 

Nthat White Cap with several well mi 
Indians and squaws was camped out 
prairie near here. Cel. Denison hi 
out a detachment to bring them in.

AU quiet at Battleford. Soonti 
been sent out to find the whereat* 
Ponndmaker, He is supposed to 
Eagle Hill.

men were

*ls Prisent«en. Middleton
Güabdpuy s Crossing, May 19.-1 

Middleton hu strictly forbidden the 
ing of conversation with Riel, who to 
nobody bnt the general or his aid 
osmp,except on religious subjects. A 
ment Is attributed to him that his fas 
told at ho time exowded 700. .

Maxime-Lepine, who surrendered 
terday, express* the utmost disgust 
at his present situation andl 
Biel, who with all his braved 
pronounces a coward and a schemer i 
own ends. He admitted that he e 
the fight at Batoohe and that he waJ 
of the rebel oonnciL 

All the prlsonete are kept under a J 
guard and Gen. Middleton is aw 
advio* from Ottawa as to their dispel 

While everybody in osmp is deligh 
the Bartender or capture of Riel auj 
leaders, there appmrs now to be e gJ 
flatness aboutthingsandthe men are te 
of the proSpeete of a speedy return 

A sharp lookout Is bring kepi 
Gabriel Dumont and other of Rid’e 
ci pal supporters, but It it feared they 
escaped to the Biroh hills. In a few 
however, everything wiU be knowJ 
the meantimeGen. Middleton will end 
to relieve Prince Albert.

<

f

lord Melgund at Ottawa.
Ottawa, May lfl.-=-Lord Mi 

arrived toffiay from the Northwei 
met an enthusiastic reception on ret 
Rideau hall. There is a good d 
speculation as to the can* of his lore 

at just this particular momen 
is thought that he has been instruct 
place Col. Otter’s conduct in proce 
against Poundmaker without di 
orders before the minister of militia. 
Otter’s instructions were given to r 
Battleford,but Gen. Middleton enter! 
no idea of his engaging thk big Cre< 
unless the Indians made an'attack. 
also thought that he is here to expia 
exact situation of affairs in the Nort 
and to get further advice for Gen. Ml 
ton’s guidance in hie future action! 
original mission having been mere 
suppress the halfbreed rebellion andr 
the beleaguered places, no Indian mas 
having been reported when he start® 
also as t what plan he shall pun 
punishing the redskin depredators.

return

The Pfsnwd.taker*» Canard.
OtefAWA May 19;—Some sen-atio 

ewakehed in a portion of the city i 
by the publication of catch penny 
announcing the capture of Pound] 
after a severe engagement In wl 
large number of the volunteers wer 
to have been killed and wounded, 
on, another extra announced the tl 
canard. There was consequent ini 
Ron against too previous an ente 
somewhere.

Merrible Atraellie* hv Indians
Winnipeg, May 19.—News has 

received of farther extensive depredi 
by Indians to the north. All the H 
bay posts at Lac la Biche, near 
Athabasca river,'Green lake, on the I 

' river, and other points havabeen plan 
and destroyed.

A telegram from the Hudson bay 
at Edmonton *ys.

“Agent Young writes on the 4th inf 
tile company s store at Lac, la Bich 
cleaned out. end 'What could not be 
away was burned. All the oxen fro 
nonage were killed. The place, if not re
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